
Appendix I

Other books which may have belonged to Geste

Listed below are printed books in Salisbury Cathedral Library, or books listed in the 1880 Catalogue but
no longer extant, which may just possibly have belonged to Geste though now lacking (perhaps as a
result of  rebinding) suŸcient copy-speci‰c evidence to establish his ownership beyond doubt. Such
evidence as remains is included with each item following the current shelf  mark. The presence in a
book of  a post-Geste provenance does not necessarily exclude his earlier ownership since there is some
evidence that books were borrowed from the Cathedral Library, later passed to others as gifts, only
much later to ‰nd their way back to the Library, sometimes even as ‘donations’. Such ‘alieniations’ were
made easier in the absence (in most cases) of  library labels or other other marks of  identi‰cation, and
in any case Geste’s ownership of  a book (except in the relatively few instances where his inscription
occurs) was not that easy to establish, especially to subsequent generations of  readers not familiar with
his handwriting in annotated copies or other ‘‰ngerprints’ in his books.

*A1 Aepinus, Joannes. [Bible Commentary. Psalm 15.] In Psalmum XV. Davidis commentarius, in
quo de iusti‰catione, de vita Christiani hominis, de votis et iuramentis, de consuetudine
impiorum uitandi ... Alijo[rum] nonnulli loci diligenter per Scriptum explicantur. [Title
from OCLC].

Strasbourg: Iacobus Cammerlander, 1543. 4o. Ff. 37 + 2. A–K4 (K4 blank) [from OCLC]. VD16 A
370, USTC 666396. Not in Adams or CLC. Sal. Cat. 48 (but now missing).

C.2.5

In the absence of  the book, it is not certain whether this item had belonged to Geste, but he
owned copies of  Aepinus’s commentaries on Psalm XIIII (Frankfurt, 1544. 8o: A5 D.5.6(a)); on
Psalm XVI (Frankfurt, 1544. 8o: A6 C.6.5(b)); XIX (Frankfurt, 1545. 8o: A7 D.6.5(b)); and LXVIII
(Frankfurt, 1553. 8o: A8 ZC1.4.10(d)).
Bound with:

Luther, M. De abroganda missa priuata sententia ([1522?]). Appendix I, *L7.
Luther, M. De libertate Christianae dissertatio (1521). Appendix I, *L8.
Luther, M. De votis monasticis … iudicium ([1522?]). Appendix I, *L10.
Venatorius [Gechauf], T. De sola ‰de iusti‰cante nos in oculis Dei (1534). Appendix I, *V2.

Now all missing. No Salisbury entries in CLC.

*A2 Alexander, Aphrodisaeus. [De anima. Lat.] Enarratio de anima ex Aristotelis institutione,
interprete Hieronymo Doneto.

Basileae: [n. pr.], 1535. 8o. Pp. 301. a4 a–t8 (t8 blank). VD16 ZV 393, USTC 610700. Not in Adams or
HAB. No printer suggested by COPAC, OCLC or VD16. CLC A400 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 50,
BiCI 1, Perne (in BiCI) 242.

ZC1.5.6

An octavo containing one item (1535) in contemporary calf  over pasteboard, blind-stamped with
heads-in-medallions panel signed with the monogram of  the London stationer John Reynes
(Oldham HM. 2; Bailey, p. 13). Early book title across fore-edge and top-edge (the latter, possibly
of  Geste-type), but no press mark visible. At top of  tp ‘R’ or ‘x’ and ‘65’, possibly an early press
mark. Strip from a medieval MS at front and back to strengthen spine (formerly stuck down)
[PDN 3]. No MS annotations. Geste provenance possible, but far from certain.

http://www.bibsoc.org.uk/Geste/Pastedowns/PDN003


*A3 Ambrose, Bishop of  Milan. [Bible. Commentary. Pauline Epistles.] Commentarii in omnes diui
Pauli Epistolas, ex restitutione Desiderij Erasmi ... diligenter recogniti.

Coloniae: excudebat Ioannes Gymnicus, 1532 (Mar.). 8o. Pp. 521. A–Z, AA–KK8. VD16 ZV 1965,
USTC 640375, Adams A944, CLC A604 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 52, BiCI 8, [Perne (in BiCI)
1108 – Opera].

A.6.30(a)

An octavo containing two items (1532, [1530?]) in a later rebinding with Šecked fore-edges
obscuring any earlier fore-edge titles or press mark. No pastedowns extant. MS notes in a
contemporary hand, but not Geste’s. Just possibly Geste’s copy, but no positive evidence and
some negative, unless acquired by Geste second-hand and MS notes are those of  an earlier
owner.
Bound with:

Ambrose. De poenitentia libri duo ([1530?]). *A4 A.6.30(b).

*A4 Ambrose, Bishop of  Milan. De poenitentia libri duo. Eiusdem de poenitentia[m] agendam
exhortatio.

[Cologne: J. Gymnich, c. 1530]. 8o. Unpaginated. A–E8 F4 (F4 blank). VD16 ZV 484, USTC
640374. Not in Adams, HAB or OCLC. CLC A606 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 51. No date or
printer suggested in COPAC record. Printer and conjectured date from VD16 ZV484.

A.6.30(b)

By association with *A3 A.6.30(a). MS notes in a contemporary hand, but not Geste’s.

*A5 Angelomus. [Biblical Commentary. Song of  Songs.] Angelomi Monachi Luxouiensis ordinis
Diui Benedicti ... enarrationes in Cantica cantico[rum].

Coloniae: Ioannes Praël excudebat, 1531 [col. decimoquarto Jul.]. 8o. Ff. 143. Coll. as Adams
A1110. VD16 A 2819, USTC 611553, BMGB32, CLC A761 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 53, Parker’s
copy shelfmark SP.438(2), Bancroft, 22v .

E.6.24(a)

An octavo containing two items (1531) in a later rebinding probably obscuring evidence of  any
earlier fore-edge titles or press mark. No pastedowns extant. No MS annotations. Some leaves
unopened. Possibly Geste’s copy, but no positive (or negative) evidence.
Bound with:

Didymus, Alexandrinus. In omnes epistolas Canonicas (1531). Appendix I, *D2 E.6.24(b).

*A6 Antidotarium, ex multis optimisque authoribus collectum, castigatum et accurate digestum.
Venice, 1559. 8o. Edition not con‰rmed. Possibly the ed. printed by Vincenzo Valgrisi listed in

EDIT16 1980, USTC 803972. Adams records only the Antwerp 1561 ed. – A1196). Sal. Cat. 54.
ZC1.3.12

Now missing. Possibly Geste’s copy, but impossible to verify.

*A7 Aquinas, Thomas. [Bible Commentary. Gospels.] Enarrationes quas cathenam vere auream
dicunt, in quatuor Euangelia.

Parisiis: in aedibus Ioannis Ruelle, 1540. Fol. Ff. 340 + Tabula (unfoliated). a–z, aa–vv8. BP16
109988, FB 88561, USTC 147799, Adams A1477, CLC T477 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 55, Parker’s
copy shelfmark SP.23/a–b (1530 ed. Adams A1474) and E.2.14 (1537 ed. Adams A1476) and
other eds., BiCI 18, Perne (in BiCI) 290, Bancroft 23r.

G.2.11

A folio containing one item (1540) in a later rebinding in boards, with red-stained fore-edges,
obscuring any earlier book titles or press mark. No pastedowns extant or MS annotations. 1817
( James Evans) Salisbury Cathedral library label covered by later library label. No positive (or
negative) evidence of  Geste’s ownership.



*A8 Aquinas, Thomas. [Bible Commentary. Gospels.] Enarrationes quas cathenam uere auream
dicunt, in quatuor Euangelia, &c.

Parisiis: ex oŸcina Petri Galteri, 1546. Fol. Ff. 338 + Tabula (unfoliated). a–z8, Aa–Tt8 Vv6 (Vv6
blank). Adams A1480, CLC T479, Sal. Cat.55, Parker’s copy shelfmark SP.231a–b (1530 ed.
Adams A1474) and E.2.14 (1537 ed. Adams A1476), [BiCI and Perne – as *A7].

G.2.10

A folio containing one item (1546) in a later rebinding of  calf  over board, with red-stained fore-
edges and book title across fore-edge. Strip of  blank parchment at each end to strengthen
binding structure. No early press mark extant. No MS annotations. No positive (or negative)
evidence of  Geste’s ownership.

*A9 Aquinas, Thomas. [Bible Commentary. Epistles of  Paul.] Sancti Thome de Aquino super
epistolas sancti Pauli. Co[m]mentaria preclarissima.

[col. Venetiis: a Philippo Pincio Mantuano impressa. Impensis. d. Geontini de Gionta Florentini,
1510 (7 mar.)]. Fol. Ff. 261 + 1. Coll. as Adams A1484. Edit16 34914, USTC 859397, CLC T484
(only copy), Sal. Cat. 55, Parker’s copy shelfmark D.6.4 (1541 ed. Adams A1490), BiCI 19,
Perne (in BiCI) 286.

G.2.9

A folio containing one item (1515) in a later rebinding, with no early book title or press mark
visible. No pastedowns extant. What appears to be an erased book price at foot of  tp. No MS
annotations. Just possibly Geste’s copy, but positive (or negative) evidence lacking.

*A10 Aretius, Benedictus, of  Berne. Valentini Gentilis iusto capitis supplicio Bernae aƒecti breuis
historia: & contra eiusdem blasphemias orthodoxa defensio articuli de sancta Trinitate.

Geneuae: ex oŸcina Francisci Perrini, 1567. 4o. Pp. 67. A–G4 H6. Second part of  GLN 778 and
USTC 450135, Adams A1625 (part of  G428). CLC A974 (only copy; part of  G320), Sal. Cat.
56, Perne (in BiCI) 464.

L.5.42(b)

By association with Appendix I, *G2 L.5.42(a). No MS annotations. Just possibly Geste’s copy,
but the associated item also contains no positive (or negative) evidence of  his ownership.

*A11 Arnoldus [Haldrenius, Arnoldus], Vesaliensis. Epitome singularum distinctionum in quatuor
libros Sententiarum [of  Peter Lombard].

Parisiis: apud Ioannem de Roigny, 1558. 16o. Ff. 152. a–t8. FB 54836, USTC 152468. Not in Adams,
HAB or OCLC. CLC H49 (s.v. Haldrenius), Klaiber 1417 (another ed.), Sal. Cat. 57.

K.3.19

A sextodecimo containing one item (1558) in calf  over pasteboard, tooled in gold with a
diamond-shaped Šoral ornament (tool CT zz) at the centre of  a rectangular frame de‰ned by
‰llets in blind, with Šeurons in gold at each angle and ‰llets in blind at the outer edges. At front,
strip of  French, s.xvi archival MS (folded over) to strengthen binding structure [PDN 294]. Book
title across fore-edge, not characteristic of  Geste. No early press mark. At foot of  tp inscription
and date: ‘[?]De Longustoe 1572’ and at foot, in the same hand, ‘Ora et labora’. No MS
annotations. Geste’s ownership doubtful in the absence of  positive evidence unless obtained
second-hand after 1572. But no other evidence of  when the book may have arrived at Salisbury.

*A12 Athanasius, Patriarch of  Alexandria. [Works. Latin.]. Opera, in quatuor Tomos distributa:
quorum tres sunt à Petro Nannio ... ad Graecorum exemplariu[m] ‰dem ... conversi denuo
plenius & Latinius redditus: quartus, Latina multorum interpretatione ferè totus seorsim
emissus, nunc in unum ... concinnatus. [Lat. tr. of  Tom. 1–3 by Petrus Nannius Alemarinus;
Tom. 4 by Wolfgang Musculus].

http://www.bibsoc.org.uk/Geste/Pastedowns/PDN294


Basileae: [col. ex oŸcina Episcopiana, per Nicolaum et Eusebium Episcopios fratres], 1564. Fol.
2 pts. Pp. 730 + 142 + Index. Coll. as Adams A2084. VD16 A 3981, USTC 613803, CLC A1281,
Sal. Cat. Cat.58, Parker’s copy shelfmark F.5.9, BiCI 12, Perne (in BiCI) 1129.

A.4.5

A folio containing one item (1564) in a later binding (uniform with Appendix I, *B2 A.4.6), with
trimmed fore-edges obliterating any trace of  earlier fore-edge title or press mark. No pastedowns
extant. MS annotations in the form of  underlinings in the text and marginal notes in a
contemporary hand (of  uncertain authorship) at pt 1, pp. 245–46, 252, 262, 435–39. Possibly
Geste’s copy, but no conclusive evidence of  his ownership.

*B1 Baius, Michel, Regius Professor of  Sacred Literature, University of  Louvain. De meritis operum
libri duo. Eiusdem de prima hominis iusticia & virtutibus impiorum, libri duo. Eiusdem de
sacramentis in genere contra Caluinum tractatus unus. Item de verbis sine quibus non
per‰citur sacramentum Baptismi.

Lovanii: ex oŸcina Ioannis Bogardi, 1565. 8o. Ff. 65. A–G8 H10. NB 3279, USTC 403542, Adams
B65, CLC B115 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 61.

L.6.28(b)

By association with Appendix I, *S6 L.6.28(a). No MS annotations.

*B2 Basil, the Great. [Works. Latin.] Opera D. Basilii Magni ... omnia. Secundus (–tertius) tomus
operum. Ed. W. Musculus.

Basileae: per I. Oporinum et haeredes I. Heruagii, 1565 (Sept.). Fol. 3 pts. Pp. 484 + 388 + 491.
Coll. as Adams B341. VD16 B 645, BMGB69, CLC B414 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 63, [Parker’s
copy shelfmark F.5.13 (1540 ed. Adams B336) – as B6], BiCI [as B6] Perne (in BiCI) 1114.

A.4.6

A folio containing one item (1565), in a later rebinding, with edges now stained in brown,
obscuring any early fore-edge title or press mark. No pastedowns extant. No MS annotations in
pts 1–2. Pt 3 contains some marginal lines and underlinings (e.g. pp. 258f., 491), but these are not
very characteristic of  Geste. No positive evidence survives to con‰rm Geste’s ownership, but
this may have been destroyed in rebinding.

*B3 Beda, Natalis. [Bible. Gospels & Epistles. Latin.] Annotationu[m] ... in Iacobum Fabrum
Stapulensem libri duo: et in Desiderium Erasmum ... liber vnus, qui ordine tertius est.
Primus in Co[m]mentarios ... super Epistolas beati Pauli. Secu[n]dus in eiusde[m]
co[m]me[n]tarios sup[er].IIII.eua[n]gelia. Terti[us] in Paraphrases Erasmi super eadem
quatuor Euangelia, & omnes Apostolicas Epistolas.

[Paris]: V[a]enundantur Badio: [col. In typographia Iodoci Badii], 1526. Fol. Ff. 229. Aa10, a–z8, A–
E8 F6 (F6 blank). BP16 105101, FB 56639, USTC 145735. This ed. not in Adams or COPAC.
BMFB (Suppl.) 8, CLC B622 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 65.

G.2.3

A folio containing one item (1526) re-bound in marbled paper over boards, with red-stained
edges obscuring any trace of  early fore-edge titles or press mark. No pastedowns extant. No MS
annotations. Possibly Geste’s copy, but no positive (or negative) evidence.

*B4 Bernard, Abbot of  Clairvaux. Flores operum D. Bernardi.
Lugduni: apud Guliel. Rouillium, 1570. 16o. Pp. 774 + index. A–Z, Aa–Zz, AA–DD8. FB 56947,

Gültlingen, t. 10, p. 168: 719, USTC 158296. This ed. not in Adams. CLC B862 (only copy),
Sal. Cat. 66, Parker, BiCI and Perne (all as B16).

A.6.36

A sexto-decimo containing one item (1570) in worn and crazed calf  over pasteboard, tooled with
a very worn lozenge-shaped Šoral ornament [tool CT yy] (now in blind, but perhaps formerly
in gold) at the centre of  a rectangular frame de‰ned by ‰llets in blind, with a Šeur-de-lis in gold



outside each angle, and ‰llets in blind at the outer edges. Early book title and press mark (L 130)
across fore-edge, neither characteristic of  those in Geste’s books, the press mark (‘L 130’) also
occurring at top right edge of  tp. No pastedowns extant. Contemporary note (‘Contra ej [= ?&]
ultra’) and monogram (?‘Jk’) on a Šyleaf, and a note (‘Tomus tertius’) with another monogram
at the top edge of  the tp in red ink. MS notes and some underlinings at pp.266–67, 339, and
Index, none apparently in Geste’s hand. Geste’s ownership doubtful, but just possible.

*B5 Bèze, Théodore de. De Coena Domini, plana & perspicua tractatio. In qua Ioachimi VVesphali
calumniae postremùm editae refelluntur.

[Geneva:] Oliua Roberti Stephani, 1559 . 8o. Pp. 167. Coll. as Adams B903. GLN 2106, USTC
450477, CLC B980, Sal. Cat. 66, Perne (in BiCI) 433.

L.5.17(a)

An octavo containing three items (1554–1559) in a later rebinding with red-stained edges,
obscuring any early fore-edge titles or press mark. No pastedowns extant. No MS annotations.
Just possibly Geste’s copy, though no positive evidence, other than the possibility of  a MS note
by him in one of  the associated items, Appendix I, *C3 L.5.17(b), and the fact that these three
authors ‰gure prominently among his other books.
Bound with:

Calvin, J. Defensio orthodoxae ‰dei de sacra Trinitate (1554). Appendix I, *C3 L.5.17(b).
Lasco, J. à. Purgatio ministrorum in Ecclesiis (1556). Appendix I, *L3 L.5.17(c).

*B6 Bible. Latin. [Vulgate (1502) with Glossa ordinaria and postils of  Nicholas of  Lyra.] Biblie
iampridem renouate pars prima [–sexta] ... vna cu[m] glosa ordinaria: et litterali
moraliq[ue] expositione Nicolai de lyra: necno[n] additio[n]ibus Burge[n]sis: ac replicis
Thoringi: nouisq[ue] distinctionib[us] et marginalib[us] su[m]marijsq[ue]
annotatio[n]ib[us].

[col. Pt 6, R5. Basilee: cura & impensis Ioannis de Amerbach. Joha[n]nis petri d’Langendorƒ et
Johan[n]is froben d’Ham[m]elburg. Arte & industria Johan[n]is froben, 1502 (idibus Maii)].
Fol. 6 pts in 5 vols. Ff. 377 + 315 + 439 + 478 + 244 + 280. Coll. as Adams B983. VD16 B
2581, USTC 616732, CLC B1051 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 67, Parker’s copy shelfmark EP.P.5–9 (6
vol. 1520 ed. with glossa ordinaria, and postilla of  Nicholas de Lyra – Adams B1000), BiCI
(at least 33), Perne (in BiCI) 1135.

E.2.13–17

Five folios dated (1502) in contemporary calf  over pasteboard, with Oxford Centrepiece I and
ornament 50 (Ker, Pastedowns, no.1403). Early fore-edge titles not characteristic of  Geste’s. No
early press mark visible. Nine leaves from the same XVth-century MS as Ker, Pastedowns, no.
1035. MS notes in a contemporary hand, not Geste’s. While just possibly Geste’s copy, there is
insuŸcient positive evidence (and some negative evidence including the Oxford binding) to be
decisive, although there is no extant evidence of  when this set came to Salisbury or any other
identi‰ed provenance. For Geste’s copy of  a Latin vulgate edition of  the Old Testament, see
B31–35 G.6.10–14.

*B7 Bible. [Latin Vulgate (1532)]. Biblia sacrosancta veteris et noui instrumenti, iuxta uulgatam &
consuetam aeditionem.

Lugduni: ex oŸcina Melchioris et Gasparis Trechsel fratrum, 1532. 8o. Ff. 106. Coll. as Adams
B1013. FB 57314, Gültlingen, t. 6, p. 119: 5, USTC 146395, CLC B1080 (only copy), Sal. Cat.
68.

C.3.13

An octavo containing one item (1532) in a later rebinding, with no early fore-edge titles or press
mark. No pastedowns extant. Some contemporary MS notes, not in Geste’s hand. No positive
evidence of  Geste’s ownership. It is not known when this copy came to Salisbury, and no other
provenance has been identi‰ed.



*B8 Bible. [Latin. 1532. Stephanus.] Biblia breues in eadem annotationes, ex doctis.
interpretationibus, & Hebraeorum commentariis. Interpretatio ... nominum Hebraicorum.

Parisiis: ex oŸcina Roberti Stephani, 1532. Fol. Ff. 388 + 94 + 57. Coll. as Adams B1011. BP16
106872, FB 57315, USTC 181366, CLC B1078, Sal. Cat. 58, BiCI (at least 14), Perne (in BiCI)
2454, 2456.

E.1.18

A folio containing one item (1532) in a later rebinding, with red-stained edges obscuring any
possible traces of  early fore-edge titles or press mark. No pastedowns extant. No MS
annotations. Geste ownership possible, but no decisive positive evidence. It is not known when
this copy came to Salisbury, and no other provenance has been identi‰ed.

.*B9 Bible. [Latin.1554. Castellion.] Biblia, interprete Sebastiano Castalione. Unà cum eiusdem
annotationibus. Dedicated to Edward VI.

Basileae: per Ioannem Oporinum, [col. 1554 (Mar.)]. Fol. Cols. 1282 + 486 + Errata. Coll. as
Adams B1048. VD16 B 2628, USTC 616638, CLC B1096, Sal. Cat. 68, BiCI (at least 2).

E.1.14

A folio containing one item (1554) in calf  over pasteboard, with red-stained edges and book title
across fore-edge obscuring evidence of  any early press mark visible. No pastedowns extant.
Inscription on tp and MS note on col. 11 not in Geste’s hand. Probably not Geste’s copy because
of  negative evidence, but it is not known when the book came to Salisbury, and no other
provenance has been identi‰ed.

*B10 Bible. [Latin.1556. Castellion.] Biblia interprete Sebastiano Castalione. Unà cum eiusdem
annotationibus.

Basileae: per Ioannem Oporinum [col. ex oŸcina Ioannis Oporini, Ludouici Lucii et Michaelis
Mart. Stellae], 1556. Fol. Cols. 1742 + index. Coll. as Adams B1052. VD16 B 2629, USTC
616550, CLC B1098, Sal. Cat. 68, BiCI (as *B9).

E.1.15

A folio containing one item (1556) re-bound in marbled paper over boards, with no early fore-
edge titles or press mark visible. No pastedowns extant. Inscription on tp: ‘1570. viue ut viuae
Bibelline Holcotae[?]. 56’. No MS annotations. No positive (and some negative) evidence for
Geste’s ownership. It is not known when the book came to Salisbury.

*B11 Bononia, Joannes à. De aeterna Dei praedestinatione et reprobatione sententia.
Louanii: ex oŸcina Anthonii Maria Bergagne (in die Cinerum), 1554. Fol. Pp. 306 + index. Coll.

as Adams J226 (s.v. Johannes, a Bononia). NB 5484, USTC 404952, CLC B2047, Sal. Cat. 71,
Perne (in BiCI) 690.

L.4.32

A folio containing one item (1554) re-bound in marbled paper over boards, with trimmed red-
stained edges obscuring any trace of  early fore-edge titles or press mark. No pastedowns extant.
No MS annotations. Just possibly Geste’s copy, since this is a work that accords well with Geste’s
known interest (from other books in his collection) in its subject matter, but there is no positive
evidence of  his ownership. It is not known when the book came to Salisbury, and no other
provenance has been identi‰ed.

*B12 Bullinger, Heinrich. [Bible commentary. Daniel.] Daniel sapientissimus Dei propheta, qui a
vetustis polyhistor, id est, multis eius est dictus, expositus homilijs LXVI ... Accessit huic
operi Epitome temporum et rerum ab orde condito ad excidium usq[ue] ultimum urbis
Hierosolymorum, sub imperatore Vespasiano.



Tiguri: excudebat C. Froschouerus, 1565 (Aug.), Fol. 2 pts. Ff. 140. aa–bb6, a–y6 z8; ƒ. 116 A–S6 T8.
VD16 B 9597, USTC 626689, Adams B3217, CLC 2662, Sal. Cat. 78, BiCI 1, Perne (in BiCI)
360, CUL 1583, p. 174 [50.3] – Parker donation – D*.3.17(B), Bancroft, 19r.

G.3.23(a)

A folio containing two items (1561, 1565) re-bound in marbled paper over boards, with red-
stained edges obscuring any early fore-edge titles or press mark. No pastedowns extant. No MS
annotations. Just possibly Geste’s copy, but lacking positive (or negative) evidence to determine
the issue. It is not known when the book came to Salisbury, and no other provenance has been
identi‰ed.
Bound with:

Calvin, J. Praelectiones in librum prophetiarum Danielis (1561). *C2 G.3.23(b).

*B13 Bullinger, Heinrich. [Bible commentary. Revelation.] In Apocalypsim Iesu Christi, reuelatam
quidem per angelum Domini, uisam verò uel exceptam atque conscriptam à Ioanne
apostolo & euangelista, conciones centum.

Basileae: per Ioannem Oporinum, 1559. Fol. Pp. 313 + index. á6 â4, a–z, A–E6. VD16 B 9636,
USTC 665356, Adams B3249, CLC B2686, Sal. Cat. 78, BiCI 1 (post-Geste), CUL 1583, p. 169
[16.3] (1570 ed. Adams B3250) – Parker donation – D*.2.26(B), Bancroft, 19v.

G.3.24

A folio containing one item (1559) re-bound in marbled paper over boards with red-stained
edges, obscuring any early fore-edge titles or press mark. No pastedowns extant. No MS
annotations. Just possibly Geste’s copy but lacking positive (or negative) evidence to determine
the issue.. It is not known when the book came to Salisbury, and no other provenance has been
identi‰ed.

*B14 Bullinger, Heinrich. Bullae Papisticae ante biennium contra Sereniss. Angliae, Reginam
Elizabetham ... refutatio &c.

[London:] apud Ioha[n]nem Dayum, 1571. 4o. Unpaginated. A–X4 Y2. ESTC S106856, USTC
507255, STC 4043, Sal. Cat. 78, Parker’s copy shelfmark SP.344.

L.5.21

A quarto containing one item (1571) re-bound in marbled paper over boards with red-stained
edges, obscuring any earlier fore-edge titles or press mark. No pastedowns extant. No MS
annotations. Just possibly Geste’s copy but lacking positive (or negative) evidence to determine
the issue. It is not known when the book came to Salisbury, and no other provenance has been
identi‰ed.

*B15 Bullinger, H. De Conciliis, quomodo Apostoli Christi Domini in primitiua Ecclesia suum illud
Hierosolymis Concilium celebrauerint.

Tiguri: excudebat Christophorus Froschouerus, 1561 (Aug.). 8o. Ff.183. A–Z8 (Z8 blank). VD16 B
9582, USTC 629315, Adams B3197, CLC B2693 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 78, BiCI 1, Perne (in
BiCI) 2408.

B.5.38(a)

An octavo containing two items (1561/62) re-bound in calf  (1937), with no early fore-edge titles
or press mark visible. No pastedowns extant. No MS annotations. No evidence, positive or
negative, for or against Geste’s ownership, beyond the fact that Geste had a substantial
collection of  books by this author printed by Froschover, and any early book titles or press mark
on parchment covers would probably have been lost in rebinding.
Bound with:

Bullinger, H. Responsio (1562). Appendix I, *B16 B.5.38(b).



*B16 Bullinger, H. Responsio qua ostenditur sententiam de coelo et dextera Dei libello Bullingeri, ex
sancta Scriptura & beatis Patribus propositam, aduersaria D. Ioannis Brentij sententia non
esse euersam, sed ‰rmam perstare adhuc, authore Heinrycho Bullingero.

Tiguri: excudebat Christophorus Froschouerus, 1562 (May). 8o. Unpaginated. A–L8 M4 (M4
blank). VD16 B 9675, USTC 690838. Not in Adams. CLC B2710 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 78,
Perne (in BiCI) 364.

B.5.38(b)

By association with Appendix I, *B15 B.5.38(a). No MS annotations. Geste’s ownership (and that
of  the associated item) far from certain.

*B17 Burgo, Joannes de. Pupilla oculi o[mn]ib[us] sacerdotibus ta[m] curatis q[uam] non curatis
summe necessaria: per magistru[m] Joha[n]ne[m] de burgo ... co[m]pilata.

Venundat[ur] Parrhisii: [col. impressa Parrhisij impensis Francisci regnault, 1518 (x. vero mensis
Februarij)]. 8o. Unpaginated. Coll. as Adams B3306 [impf., lacks ‰nal leaf  D8]. BP16 103436,
FB 59479, USTC 144954, CLC B2762 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 79, BiCI 3, Bancroft, 26r.

H.2.14

An octavo containing one item (1518) in a later rebinding, with trimmed edges obscuring any
traces of  earlier fore-edges or press mark. No pastedowns extant. Trace of  damaged ownership
inscription at top edge of  tp. Some faded writing at foot of  tp. Some early marginal notes
(‘nota’) on the seven mortal sins (A7v–B1r). No MS annotations by Geste and no positive
evidence of  his ownership extant. Just possibly his copy, acquired second-hand.

*C1 Calf hill, James. An aunswere to the Treatise of  the Crosse: wherein ye shal see by the plaine
and vndoubted word of  God, the vanities of  men disproved by the true and godly Fathers
of  the church, the dreams and dotages of  other controlled: and by lawfull counsels,
conspiracies overthrowen. [Calf hill’s reply to STC 17496 by John Martiall].

London: Imprinted at London, by Henry Denham, for Lucas Harryson, 1565. 4o. Ff. 187 + index.
A–Z, AA–ZZ4, AAA–DDD4. ESTC S107406, USTC 506339, STC 4368, Sal. Cat. 81, Perne (in
BiCI) 1466.

O.1.17

A quarto containing one item (1565) in parchment covers, with a very faded early spine title (not
characteristic of  Geste) but no press mark visible. Strip from an English, s.xv Missale, with
initial letters decorated in blue and red, folded underneath Šyleaf  to form a narrow stub
opposite tp. Two Šyleaves of  MS in a clear secretarial hand at beginning, and one leaf  at end in
the same hand, and a second in a diƒerent hand, with pen trials, both hands of  s.xvi [PDN 248].
No MS annotations in the text. Just possibly Geste’s copy, but no real positive (or negative)
evidence to determine the issue. It is not known when the book came to Salisbury, and no other
provenance has been identi‰ed.

*C2 Calvin, Jean. [Bible commentary Daniel. Text in Latin, Hebrew, & Aramaic.] Praelectiones in
librum prophetiarum Danielis, Ioannis Budaei & Caroli Ionuillaei labore & industria
exceptae. Additus est è regione versionis Latinae & Hebraicus & Chaldaicus textus.

Genuae: excudebat Joannes Laonius, 1561. Fol. Ff. 171 + index. ?8, a–z, Aa–Ee6 Ff4 à6 àà4. GLN
833, USTC 450107, Adams B1603, CLC C241, Sal. Cat. 81, BiCI 4 , Perne (in BiCI) 402, CUL
1583, p.174 [50.2] (1571 ed. Adams B1604) – Parker donation – D*.3.17(B).

G.3.23(b)

By association with Appendix I, *B12 G.3.23(a). No MS annotations. Just possibly Geste’s copy –
no negative evidence.

http://www.bibsoc.org.uk/Geste/Pastedowns/PDN248


*C3 Calvin, Jean. Defensio orthodoxae ‰dei de sacra Trinitate co[n]tra prodigiosos errores Michaelis
Serueti Hispani.

[Geneva:] Oliua Roberti Stephani, 1554. 8o. Pp. 261. Coll. as Adams C343. GLN 293, USTC
450059, CLC C281 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 82, BiCI 1, Perne (in BiCI) 404.

L.5.17(b)

By association with Appendix I, *B5 L.5.17(a). Some underlining in the text, intermittently from
pp. 9 to 61, not certainly by Geste. MS note on p. 41 might just possibly be in Geste’s hand.

*C4 Calvin, Jean. Epistolae duae, de rebus hoc saeculo cognitu apprime necessarijs. Prior, de
fugiendis impiorum illicitis sacris ... Altera, De Christiani hominis oŸcio in sacerdotiis
Papalis ecclesiae vel administrandis, vel abijciendis.

Basileae: [col. per Balthasarem Lasium et Thomam Platterum], 1537 (Mense Martio). 4o. Pp. 78.
A–K4. VD16 C 305, USTC 667726. Not in Adams. CLC C286 (only copy,) Sal. Cat. 82, BiCI
(at least 1), Perne (in BiCI) 391 [‘Epistole’].

L.5.41(b)

By association with Appendix I, *C5 L.5.41(a). No MS annotations.

*C5 Calvin, Jean. Supplex exhortatio, ad inuictiss. caesarem Carolum quintum, et illustriss.
principes, aliósque ordines, Spirae nunc imperii conuentum agentes. Vt restituendae
Ecclesiae curam serio velint suscipere. Eorum omnium nomine edita, qui Christum regnare
cupiunt.

[Geneva:] [J. Girard – ‘pressa valentior’ motto – Adams, CLC; Jacques Bourgeois – BMFB Suppl.
21], 1543. 4o. Pp. 142. Coll. as Adams C382/S2088. GLN 57, USTC 450004, CLC S2014 (s.v.
Supplex exhortatio), Sal. Cat. 86 (Carolus V).

L.5.41(a)

A quarto containing two items (1537, 1543), re-bound in parchment over boards, with a possible
trace of  an early fore-edge title, but no press mark visible. No pastedowns extant. No MS
annotations. Possibly Geste’s copy on evidence of  possible fore-edge title.
Bound with:

Calvin, J. Epistolae duae (1537). Appendix I, *C4 L.5.41(b).

*C6 Castro, Alfonso de, OFM Obs. Aduersus omnes h[a]ereses lib XIIII.
[Paris]: V[a]enundantur Iod. Badio & Ioanni Roigny, 1534. Fol. Ff. 211. Coll. as Adams C963. BP16

107452, FB 60336, USTC 187349, CLC C727 (only copy), Klaiber 617, Sal. Cat. 87, Parker’s
copy shelfmark F.5.7(1) (1557 ed. Adams C970 bound with 1544 Cologne Antididagma [cf.
C95]), Parker’s copy shelfmark F.5.7(1) [1556 Antwerp ed. Adams C970], BiCI 13, Perne (in
BiCI) 882, cf. Bancroft, ‘Contra Haereson’, fol. ed., 26v.

L.2.22

A folio containing one item (1534), in a later rebinding with red-stained edges obscuring any
trace of  earlier fore-edge titles or press mark. No pastedowns extant. Few contemporary MS
notes, not of  Geste’s authorship. Just possibly Geste’s copy, but no positive (and some negative)
evidence, unless this was a second-hand copy and the MS notes are those of  a previous owner.

*C7 Clichtoveus, Jodocus. De sacramento Eucharistiae, contra Oecolampadium, opusculu[m] ...
duos libros complectens.

Parisiis: ex [col. in] oŸcina Simonis Colinaei, 1526 [col. 9 Mar.]. 4o. Ff. 165. a–y8 z6 (z6 blank).
BP16 105134, FB 62875, USTC 145759, Adams C2192, CLC 1401 (only copy), Klaiber 719 (1527
ed.), Sal. Cat. 99, BiCI 1, Bancroft, 28r.

H.1.19

A quarto containing one item (1526) in contemporary calf, blind-tooled with heads-in-
medallions panels now worn and damaged, but apparently Oldham HM. 11/12 (Weale R.218)



with what appears to be the ‘M D’ initials (attributed to Martin Dature, London) just visible on
one of  the panels. Now remounted in a modern rebinding. Geste had two books with this panel
binding (B72, with a 1536 imprint, and L57, printed in 1539). Early fore-edge title and possible
trace of  press mark. New endpapers. No pastedowns extant. At top of  tp: ‘[?]Ego su[m] Jo.
Calverdi ex dono mag[ist]ri J Fobson [=?Hobson] vec[?]fensil’. For another book with a Calverde
inscription, see P33 (a 1542 Pighius). Venn records no example of  a ‘Fobson’, and in the absence
of  a ‘.’ between ‘J’ and ‘F’ it seems more probable that an (albeit eccentric) ‘H’ is intended, i.e.
‘Hobson’. Venn records a number of  Hobsons who would qualify as ‘Magister’ (see Appendix
X). MS annotations probably in the hands of  earlier owners. The Calverde provenance, panel
binding and fore-edge inscription strengthen the case for the Geste ownership of  this book.

*C8 Cochlaeus [Dobneck], Joannes. In quatuor Andraeae Osiandri coniecturas de ‰ne mundi.
[col. Ingolstadii: excudebat Alexander Vueysenhorn], 1545 (Ian.). 4o. Unpaginated. A–I4 (I4

blank). VD16 C 4332, USTC 666411, Adams C2276, CLC D686 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 100.
ZC1.2.15(b)

By association with Appendix.I, *C11 ZC1.2.15(a) No MS annotations. Geste ownership very
uncertain.

*C9 Cochlaeus [Dobneck], Joannes. Philippicae quatuor ... in Apologiam Philippi Melanchthonis
ad Carolum V. Imperatorem Romanorum, &c.

Lipsiae: [col. excudebat Nicolaus Faber], 1534 (col. June). 4o. Unpaginated. Coll. as Adams
C2280. VD16 C 4355, USTC 679457, CLC D688, Sal. Cat. 200, BiCI 3.

L.5.24

A quarto containing one item (1534), re-bound in parchment over boards, with red-stained edges
obscuring any earlier fore-edge titles or press mark. No pastedowns extant. MS notes
throughout, but not in Geste’s hand. Just possibly Geste’s copy, but only on the grounds that
many titles by this author occur in his library and that his copy was possibly acquired second-
hand with annotations of  former owner (unknown). It is not known when the book came to
Salisbury, and no other provenance has been identi‰ed.

*C10 Cochlaeus [Dobneck], Joannes. Septiceps Lutherus, ubiq[ue] sibi, suis scriptis, co[n]trari[us], in
Visitatione[m] Saxonica[m], p[er] D. D. Ioa[n]. Cocl[a]eu[m] [a]editus. Ill. with seven-
headed caricature of  Luther.

[col. Lypsiae: impressit Valentinus Schuma[n]n, 1529 (10 Maias Cal.). 4o. Unpaginated. Coll. as
Adams C2287. VD16 C 4386, USTC 693473, CLC D693, Sal. Cat. 200, BiCI 1, Perne (in BiCI)
621.

L.5.23

A quarto containing one item (1529) re-bound in parchment over boards, with red-stained edges
obscuring any earlier fore-edge titles or press mark. No pastedowns extant. MS marginalia on
fos. 2r, 25v and 38v do not appear to be in Geste’s hand. No positive (and some negative)
evidence for Geste’s ownership. Possibly acquired second-hand with annotations of  former
owner (unknown). It is not known when the book came to Salisbury, and no other provenance
has been identi‰ed.

*C11 Cochlaeus [Dobneck], Joannes. Vita Theoderici Regis quondam Ostrogothorum & Italiae.
[Ingolstadt]: ex oŸcina Alexandri Vueissenhorn, 1544. 4o. Unpaginated. Aa–Pp4. VD16 C 4410,

USTC 701503, Adams C2293, CLC D695 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 100, BiCI 1.
ZC1.2.15(a)

A quarto containing two items (1544, 1545) in a modern rebinding. No early book titles or press
mark extant (perhaps originally on spine of  parchment covers and lost in rebinding). At front, a
leaf  from a s.xiv (perhaps French) alphabetical dictionary in MS, in 2 cols with initial letters



decorated in red and blue, and at the back another leaf  from the same MS as pastedowns or
Šyleaves (both now unstuck) with new endpapers [PDN 297]. No MS annotations. Geste’s
ownership very uncertain. No negative evidence. The pastedowns or Šyleaves (pointing to a
Cambridge origin for the original binding) provide some positive evidence for Geste’s
ownership.
Bound with:

Cochlaeus, J. In quatuor Andraeae Osiandri coniecturas de ‰ne mundi (1545). Appendix I,
*C8 ZC1.2.15(b).

*C12 Councils. – Constance. [Acta.] Acta scitu dignissima docteq[ue] co[n]cinnata Constantiensis
concilii celebratissimi.

Hagenow: H. Gran, expensis Jo. Rynman [col. Hagenow: p[er] industriu[m[ Henricum Gran ...
Expe[n]sis ... Ioh[ann]is Rynman], 1500 (11 Apr.). 4o. Unpaginated. a–o8 (o8 blank). ISTC
ic00800000, Goƒ C800, GW 7287, BMC iii 687, CLC C1811 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 103 (s.v.
Constantiense).

B.5.43

A quarto containing one item (1500) in modern white parchment (1919), with no trace of  early
fore-edge titles or press mark. No pastedowns extant. MS annotations (leaves a3–b5) in an early
XVIth cent. hand (not Geste’s). A note on A2r (upside down in relation to the text) in English in
another XVIth cent. hand recording a date. No positive (and some negative) evidence of  Geste’s
ownership, but just possibly acquired second-hand with evidence of  early fore-edge title and
press mark destroyed in later rebinding. It is not known when the book came to Salisbury, and
no other provenance has been identi‰ed.

*C13 Curio, Coelius Secundus. Logices elementorum libri quatuor: quibus ad Aristotelis Organum
aditus aperitur.

Basileae: per Ioannem Oporinum, 1567 [col. April]. 8o. Unpaginated. á8, a–s8 t4 (t4 blank). VD16
C 6425, USTC 617664. Not in Adams. CLC C2112 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 108, BiCI 1.

Z.5.75(a)

An octavo containing two items (1551, 1567) re-bound in marbled paper over boards, with red-
stained edges obscuring any trace of  early fore-edge titles or press mark. No pastedowns extant.
No MS annotations. Just possibly Geste’s copy, but no positive (and no negative) evidence
extant. It is not known when the book came to Salisbury, and no other provenance has been
identi‰ed.
Bound with:

Perionius, J. Epitome Dialecticae (1551). Appendix I, *P1 Z.5.75(b).

*D1 Dasypodius, Petrus. Dictionarium Latinogermanicum et vica versa Germanicolatinum, ex
optimis Latinae linguae scriptoribus concinnatum ... Iam quarto recognitum et multis
vocabulis locupletatum.

[col. Argentorati: apud Vuendelinum Rihelium, 1547]. 8o. Unpaginated. a4, A–Z8, Aa–Mm8, Nn4,
A–X8. Not in Adams. VD16 ZV 4286 or D250, USTC 6363532 or 636353, CLC D178 (only
copy), Sal. Cat. 110, BiCI 1 (post-Geste).

X.1.20

An octavo containing one item (1547) in parchment covers with book title (not characteristic of
Geste’s) across spine and later book label with gold lettering and edges on black. No early press
mark visible (perhaps hidden under later book label). Early ownership inscription on tp: ‘Sum
Michaelis ?Deismanni Lonberge[n]sis Nassoanis[?] Anno [..]61’. Flyleaf  before tp with notes and
pen-trials on recto and a page of  MS in same hand as ownership inscription opposite tp. Narrow
stub of  blank paper folded over between quires a and A [PDN 296]. No other MS annotations.
No positive evidence of  Geste’s ownership.
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*D2 Didymus, Alexandrinus, the Grammarian [Chalcenterus]. In omnes epistolas Canonicas breuis
enarratio, nunquam ante hac aedita. Eiusdem Didymi de Spiritu sancto lib. III diuo
Hieronymo interprete.

Coloniae: Ioannes Praël excudebat, 1531. 8o. Pp. 79. Coll. as Adams D439. VD16 D 1418, USTC
636386, CLC D452, Sal. Cat. 112, Parker’s copy shelfmark SP.26, BiCI 2, GGA 1527–33 550,
Perne (in BiCI) 945, Bancroft, 6v.

E.6.24(b)

By association with Appendix I, *A5 E.6.24(a). No MS annotations. Many leaves unopened.

*D3 Dionysius, Carthusianus [Leuwis, Dionysius de, de Rickel]. [Works, Vol. 7. Bible Commentary.
Pentateuch.] Enarrationes piae ac eruditae, in quinque Mosaicae legis libros.

Coloniae: suis impensis [col. in aedibus] Petrus Quentel excudebat, 1534 (Mar.). Fol. Ff. 414.
Coll. as Adams D551. VD16 D 1887, USTC 626383, CLC D547, Sal. Cat. 113, BiCI and Perne
(as D10)

E.3.14

A folio containing one item (1534) in a later rebinding, with red-stained edges obscuring any
trace of  early fore-edge titles or press mark. No pastedowns extant. No MS annotations. Possibly
Geste’s copy, though without either positive (or negative) evidence to determine his ownership.
It is not known when the book came to Salisbury, and no other provenance has been identi‰ed.

*D4 Dionysius, Carthusianus. [Works, Vol. 5, pt 2. Bible Commentary. Wisdom Literature.]
Enarrationes piae ac eruditae, in quinque libros Sapientales Salomonis.

Parisiis: apud Ioanem Ruellium, 1548.  8o. Ff. 347. a*8 b*8  (b*8 blank), a–z, A–V8 X4 (X4 blank).
Not in Adams. Cf. FB 65283 and USTC 150018 [but: excudebat Guillaume Thiboust apud
Jean Ruelle. Ff.318  (= 324). a*8 e*4 A–2R8 2S4 ]. CLC D572 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 113, Parker
[D.6.8 perhaps a replacement copy for Parker’s copy missing in 1590 and 1593], BiCI [Opera
(pt) – 16] as D13, Bancroft, 23v.

D.3.13

An octavo containing one item (1548) in contemporary calf  over pasteboard, blind-tooled with
an Oxford roll – Oldham MW.a(1) 857 (= Gibson roll XII) – signed ‘GK’ 61–62. Early fore-edge
titles: ‘Dion. Carthu[?]s | in | lib.Sapientales’ (across top of  fore-edge) and ‘Dionysius’ (down
fore-edge) apparently in the same hand, though with a signi‰cant diƒerence in the letter ‘D’. No
early press mark visible. Leaves from a fragment of  an unidenti‰ed, English, s.xiv2 MS of
biblical history as pastedown at front (covered by library label) and back (Ker, Fragments, no.
622). Flyleaf  from a wide-margined printed book at front, annotated in a neat early-XVIth.cent.
hand, on which has also been written ‘W.J. 18.Sept. | 1629 | 7’ and the book title ‘Carthusianus
in Sapientales’, and on the verso,‘WJ. | 6’, all in the same XVIIth.cent. hand. Early XVIth.cent.
note below book title on tp, possibly in the same hand as the annotations on the Šyleaf:
[?]‘pr[?et]ium P[?y]m[us] librij. xvjd [erased] ijs.iiijd’ [PDN 70]. Some MS annotations in the form
of  underlinings and marginal lines, e.g. on fo. 2v and, in another hand, on 214v, neither of  them
apparently Geste’s. Just possibly Geste’s copy, on the grounds of  the fore-edge title, presumably
acquired second-hand, though the lack of  an early press mark might weaken the case for his
ownership. It is not clear whether the ‘W.J ... 1629’ is an indication of  former ownership, a note
by a reader, or to its possible loan or removal from the library and subsequent return.

*D5 Dionysius, Carthusianus. [Works, Vol. 1. Bible Commentary. Gospels.] In quatuor Euangelistas
enarrationes.

Coloniae: Petrus Quentel suis impensis excudebat, 1533 (Sept.). Fol. Ff. 383 + 1. VD16 D 1918,
USTC 626402, Adams D580 [Coll. as Adams D579], CLC D580, Sal. Cat. 113, BiCI [Opera
(pt) – 16] as D17.

E.3.15

http://www.bibsoc.org.uk/Geste/Pastedowns/PDN070


A folio containing one item (1533) re-bound in calf  over boards with red-stained edges obscuring
any trace of  early fore-edge titles or press mark. No pastedowns extant. MS annotations in the
form of  notes, underlinings and marginal numbers in a XVIth cent. hand, apparently not
Geste’s. Just possibly a copy acquired by Geste second-hand, but some negative evidence (e.g.
the MS annotations) and no extant positive evidence. It is not known when the book came to
Salisbury, and no other provenance has been identi‰ed.

*D6 Duns, Joannes, Scotus. [Quaestiones in quattuor libros Sententiarum.] Ed. Thomas Penketh &
Bartholomaeus Bellatis. I. Incipit scriptu[m] sup[er] 2o S[e]n[tent]iarum.

[col. on y(9): Imp[re]ssu[m] venetiis op[er]e ac i[m]pe[n]sa Joa[n]nis de Colo[n]ia Nicolai Jenson:
socioru[m]q[ue]. Cura[m] habuit i[...] bus mag[iste]r Joa[n]nes herbort 1481 (22 Nov.)]. 4o.
Unfoliated (though foliated in MS to x1). A–x8, y10.
II. Incipit scriptu[m] sup[er] 3o [tertio] sente[n]tiar[um].

[col. Impressum Venetijs: op[er]e ac impe[n]sa Ioannis de Colonia: Nicol Ienson: sociorumq[ue].
Cura[m] ac diligentia[m] adhibuit Ioannes de Selengstat, 1481]. 4o. Ff. 128. a–q8. Pts 2 and 3
out of  4 pts. ISTC id00381000, Goƒ D-381 (pt), BMC v 302 (pt), GW 9075 (pt), Bodleian Inc.
Cat. D-168, USTC 995161, CLC D1098 (pt), Sal. Cat. 233, BiCI and Perne (as D33–34).

L.4.26

A quarto containing two items (1481) in a later rebinding, with red-stained edges obscuring any
trace of  early fore-edge title or press mark. No pastedowns extant. Some MS notes not in Geste’s
hand. Early book-price on penultimate leaf, and later inscriptions at the end of  the book. The
other volume of  the same edition at Salisbury (D33 L.4.25) carries some possible evidence of
Geste’s ownership, e.g. early fore-edge title and press mark.

*D7 Duns, Joannes, Scotus. [Quaestiones in quattuor libros Sententiarum.] [Title on a2] Incipit
scriptum sup[er] 3o [–quarto] sente[n]iarum [of  Peter Lombard].

[col. Impressu[m] Venetijs: ma[n]dato ac i[m]pre[s]sa Bernardini de Tridini: ciuis Tridin[i] per
Gregoriu[m] de Gregoriis, 1505 (Dec. tertio kal. Aug.). Fol. 2 pts. Ff. 67 + 163. Pt 1: a–g8 h–i6

(i6 blank); pt 2: aa–tt8 vv–xx6 (xx6 blank). Not in Adams. Edit16 17854, USTC 827867, CLC
D1100 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 233, BiCI and Perne (as D33–34).

L.2.12

A folio containing one item (1505) in a later rebinding, with red-stained edges obscuring any
trace of  early fore-edge titles or press mark. No pastedowns extant. No MS annotations. Some
contemporary MS notes in pt 1, at e.g. fos. 22 and 77 (not in Geste’s hand). Just possibly a
second-hand copy acquired by Geste, but no positive (and some negative) evidence. It is not
known when the book came to Salisbury, and no other provenance has been identi‰ed.

*D8 Duns, Joannes, Scotus. [Quaestiones in quattuor libros Sententiarum.] Primus [–quartus] liber
... super sententias [of  Peter Lombard].

Venundatur parrhisiis: a Ioha[n]ne Granion [col. pt 2: Parisius: opera Nicolai de pratis pro
Iohanne granion, 1513 (21 Iun.)] 4 pts. Fol. Pt 1: ƒ. 160 + Tabula; pt 2: 96; pt 3: 72 + Tabula;
pt 4: 219 + Tabula. Pt 1: not in Adams; pts.2–3: Adams D1122; pt 4: Adams D1123. BP16
102222, FB 66056, USTC 144174, CLC D1102 (only complete set), Sal. Cat. 233 (s.v. Scotus),
BiCI and Perne (as D33–34).

L.4.19–20(a)

Two folios containing two items (1513), the ‰rst (L.4.19) re-bound in marbled paper over boards,
the second in parchment over boards, both with early book-titles across the fore-edge, but no
press marks visible. No pastedowns extant. No MS annotations. Just possibly Geste’s copy,



though the fore-edge titles may be those of  a pre-Geste owner. Some negative evidence (e.g. the
absence of  press marks). It is not known when the book came to Salisbury, and no other
provenance has been identi‰ed.
Bound with:

Duns, J., Scotus. [Quodlibeta.] (1513). Appendix I, *D9 L.4.20(b).

*D9 Duns, Joannes, Scotus. [Quodlibeta.] Habes ca[n]didissime lector in hoc volumine Questiones
quolibetales ... cum collationibus eiusdem antea no[n]dum impressis.

[col. Impresse Parisius: mandato et expensis ... Johannis parui, 1513 (Id.Feb.)]. Fol. Ff. 132. Coll.
as Adams D1113. BP16 102221, FB 66057, USTC 144118, CLC D1117 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 233
(s.v. Scotus), BiCI 1.

L.4.20(b)

By association with Appendix I, *D8 L.4.20(a). No MS annotations.

*E1 Erasmus, Desiderius. [Bible. N.T. Paraphrases. Gospels and Acts]. [The ‰rst tome or volume of
the paraphrases of  Erasmus upon the newe testament, conteinyng the fower Euangelistes,
with the Actes of  the Apostles.] Tp missing.

[col. printed at London by Edwarde Whitchurche], 1551. Fol. Ff. 608 + table [by Nicholas Udall].
Coll. as ESTC S123046. USTC 517915, STC 2866, Sal. Cat. 121, BiCI 39 (all versions), Shaxton
(in BiCI) 22, [Perne (in BiCI) 1339 – Opera].

R.3.13

A folio containing one item (1551) in a later rebinding, with red-stained edges obscuring any
trace of  early fore-edge title or press mark. No pastedowns extant. Text begins at *2. Margins
cut down in rebinding, and some annotations cropped. Few MS annotations in a XVIth century
hand, in the form of  underlinings and notes of  uncertain authorship, but that on fo. 210v is
more like Geste’s hand. Geste’s ownership very uncertain. It is not known when the book came
to Salisbury, and no other provenance has been identi‰ed. The other copy of  this ed. at
Salisbury [R.4.13], also in a later rebinding, with speckled edges obscuring any trace of  early
fore-edge title or press mark, carries a note of  the price on the tp, but no MS annotations in the
text, and there is no positive evidence of  Geste’s ownership.

*E2 Erasmus, Desiderius. Christiani matrimonii institutio.
Apud inclytam Basileam: [col. apud Ioannem Frobenium], 1526 (col. Aug.). 8o. Unpaginated. a–

z, A–B8 C4 D8. VD16 E 2182, USTC 621133, Adams E518, CLC E333, Sal. Cat. 121, Parker’s
copy shelfmark SP.235, BiCI 7, Shaxton (in BiCI) 35, [Perne (in BiCI) 1339 – Opera].

ZC2.6.5

An octavo containing one item (1526) in parchment covers (damaged at top of  spine), with an
early spine title (now worn and very diŸcult to decipher) and a very faint press mark (possibly
N40). No pastedowns extant. Faint inscription on title page which may be that of  a former
owner and note on Šyleaf  not in Geste’s hand. No other MS annotation. Geste’s ownership
possible, but far from certain. It is not known when the book came to Salisbury, and no other
provenance has been identi‰ed.

*E3 Erasmus, Desiderius. De duplici copia verborum ac rerum, commentarii duo.
Lugduni: apud Ioan. Tornaesium, et Gul. Gazeium, 1558. 8o. Pp. 319 + index. a–u8 x4 (x4 blank).

Not in Adams. FB 69769, Gültlingen, IX p. 201: 416, USTC 152421, CLC E379 (only copy),
apparently not listed in Sal. Cat. at pp. 121–22, BiCI 37.

N.6.37

An octavo containing one item (1558) in calf  over pasteboard, blind-tooled with an oval centre-
piece (CP 1) at the centre of  otherwise plain covers with ‰llets at the outer edges and. fore-edges



now stained in brown. No fore-edge titles or press mark visible. ‘h’ added in MS after the date
‘1558’ in the tp imprint, probably not by Geste. No pastedowns extant. Trace of  what appears to
be a contemporary ownership inscription and price at top edge of  tp, which has been cut oƒ.
No MS annotations. Geste’s ownership dependent on his acquisition of  this book second-hand
in the absence of  any other positive evidence. The other Salisbury copy (Bruges, 1565) also
carries no evidence of  his ownership.

*E4 Eterianus, Hugo [Hugo, Eterianus]. En habes lector D. Hugonis Eteriani Thusci, De Spiritus
Sancti processione, autoris peruetusti libros tres, maxima totius Orientalis Ecclesiae iactura
hactenus non euulgatos, nunc tandem diligenti cura Ioannis Herold ... & è tenebris erutos,
& editos. Ed. Johann Heroldt.

Basileae: [col. In inclyta Rauracorum Basilea, apud Robertum Vvinter], 1543 (col. March). 8o. Pp.
401. Coll. as Adams H1136. VD16 H 5838, USTC 649942, CLC E655, Sal. Cat. 154.

L.6.22(a)

An octavo containing two items (1543, 1549), re-bound in marbled paper over boards with fore-
edges trimmed in rebinding, obscuring any possible trace of  early fore-edge titles or press mark.
No trace of  pastedowns. Some leaves unopened. No MS annotations. Just possibly Geste’s copy,
though without extant positive evidence. It is not known when the book came to Salisbury, and
no other provenance has been identi‰ed.
Bound with:

Louis I. Reformationis abusuum cleri formula (1549). Appendix I, *L5 L.6.22(b).

*F1 Fabri, Johann, of Heilbronn. O.P. Via regia, quo itinere ‰delis debeat ambulare, ut ad
sempiternam requiem & pacem peruenit, ex verbis Hieremiae prophetae. Lat. tr. Tilmann
Bredenbach.

Coloniae: apud haeredes Iohannis Quentel, & Gervvinum Calenium, 1564. 8o. Pp. 478 + index.
A–Z, AA–HH8 II4 (II4 blank). Not in Adams. VD16 F 167, USTC 701017, CLC F43 (only
copy), Klaiber 1067, Sal. Cat. 125, Parker’s copy shelfmark SP.79 (1563 ed. Adams F54), Perne
(in BiCI) 758, Bancroft, 32v.

L.6.28(c)

By association with Appendix I, *S6 L.6.28(a). Some leaves unopened. No MS annotations.

*G1 Gardiner, Stephen, Bishop of  Winchester. A declaration of  suche true articles as George Joye
hath gone about to confute as false (1546).

London: Iohannes Herforde, at the costes and charges of  Robert Toye, 1546. 8o. Ff. 178. A–Y8 Z4.
ESTC S102856, USTC 503733, STC 11589, Sal. Cat. 134, BiCI 1, Perne (in BiCI) 712.

R.6.19

An octavo containing one item (1546), re-bound in marbled paper over boards. No trace of  early
fore-edge title, but early press mark (F104) extant. No pastedowns extant. No MS annotations of
Geste’s. Evidence for Geste’s ownership limited to the early press mark and the absence of  any
negative evidence. It is not known when the book came to Salisbury, and no other provenance
has been identi‰ed.

*G2 Gentilis, Johannes Valentinus. Valentini Gentilis teterrimi haeretici impietatum ac triplicis
per‰dae & periurii, breuis explicatio, ex actis publicis Senatus Geneuensis optima ‰de
descripta. Eiusdem Gentilis extremae per‰diae, & iusti supplicij de eo sumpti, historiae
seorsim est excusa. Preface by Théodore Bèze and Benedictus Aretius.

Geneuae: ex oŸcina Francisci Perrini, 1567. 4o. Pp 24 +139. A–C4, a–r4 s2. GLN 788, USTC
450135, Adams G428 [pt; the remaining pt is also listed under Adams A1625 as a separate
item, s.v. *A10 L.5.42(b)], CLC G320, Sal. Cat. 67 (s.v. Calvin), Perne (in BiCI) 464.

L.5.42(a)



A quarto containing two items (1567), re-bound in marbled paper over boards with red-stained
edges, obscuring any trace of  earlier fore-edge titles or press mark. No pastedowns extant.
Margins cut down in rebinding. No MS annotations. Just possibly Geste’s copy, but without
either negative or positive evidence (as in the case of  the associated item). It is not known when
the book came to Salisbury, and no other provenance has been identi‰ed.
Bound with:

Aretius, B. Valentini Gentilis iusto capitis supplicio Bernae aƒecti breuis historia (1567).
Appendix I, *A10 L.5.42(b).

*G3 Gerson, Jean Charlier de. [Works. Pts 1 & 2.] Inuentoriu[m] eoru[m] que in operibus Gersonis
continentur. [col. Prima pars oper[um] magistri Ioha[n]nis de Gerson]. [Secunda pars
operum Ioannis de Gerson.]

[Strasbourg:] [Martin Flach], 1494 (Id. Dec.). Fol. 2 pts. Unfoliated. Pt 1: a–b6 c–e8 f6 g–i8 k6 l–t8.6 v8

x–aa6.8 bb8 cc6 dd–gg8 (gg8 blank); pt 2: A8 B–fF8.6 gG–hH8 iI6 kK–nN8 (nN8 blank). ISTC
ig00189000, Goƒ G189, BMC i 152, CLC G438, Sal. Cat. 135, BiCI 5, Perne (in BiCI) 2416,
Bancroft, 5r.

L.3.12–13

Two folios containing pts 1–2 (out of  4) of  Gerson’s works, both in a later rebinding with red-
stained edges obscuring any possible trace of  early fore-edge titles or press marks. No
pastedowns extant. A few MS annotations in the form of  marginal markings (e.g. in Pt 1, at
gg3r), underlinings (e.g. in pt 2, cC5v–cC6r) and notes (e.g. in pt 1, dd3r and pt 3, lL5v) which
appear to be in the hand of  an earlier owner. Geste ownership far from certain, but just possible
if  these two vols. shared the same earlier provenance as G25 L.3.14. It is not known when these
two books came to Salisbury, and no other provenance has been identi‰ed.

*G4 Gesner, Conrad. Epitome Bibliotheca Conradi Gesneri, conscripta primum à Conrado
Lycosthene Rubeaquensi: nunc denuo recognita ... per Iosiam Simlerum Tigurinum.

Tiguri: apud Christophorum Froschouerum, 1555 (Mar.). Fol. Ff. 184 + index. Coll. as Adams
G518. VD16 G 1703, USTC 652948, CLC G450, Sal. Cat. 135, Parker (his copy of  the 1555 ed.
no longer extant), BiCI 2 (both post-Geste), Bancroft, ‘Bibliotheca’, 51r.

Y.3.28

A folio containing one item (1555) re-bound in parchment over boards, with red-stained edges
obscuring any trace of  early fore-edge titles or press mark. No pastedowns extant. No MS
annotations. No positive (or negative) evidence of  Geste’s ownership who owned another
bibliographical work of  Gesner: G26 L.4.16. It is not known when this book came to Salisbury,
and no other provenance has been identi‰ed.

*H1 Haymo, Bishop of  Halberstadt. [Bible Commentary. Epistles of  Paul.] In diui Pauli epistolas
omneis interpretatio.

[n.pl., n.pr. (with device of  the BVM and the Apostles)], 1531. 8o. Ff. 354. a–z, A–Y8 Z4 (Z4 blank).
Adams H113, CLC H169 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 145, Parker’s copy shelfmark SP.159 (post-1543
ed. suggested by CCCC catalogue rather than c. 1530 date conjectured by Adams, H111),
BiCI 6, Shaxton (in BiCI) 39, Perne (in BiCI) 911, Bancroft, 24r. Adams, CLC and COPAC
conjecture no place of  publication. Apparently not recorded by USTC.

D.3.12

An octavo containing one item (1531) in a later rebinding, with Šecked fore-edge obscuring any
earlier fore-edge titles or press mark. No pastedowns extant. MS notes and marginal numbers in
a XVIth century hand, not Geste’s. Possibly Geste’s copy (acquired second-hand), with MS
annotations of  a previous owner, but no positive (or other negative) evidence of  his ownership.
It is not known when the book came to Salisbury, and no other provenance has been identi‰ed.



*H2 Herodotus. Libri nouem musarum nominibus inscripsit, interpreti Lauren.Val. Accesserunt
huic editioni plus minus nouem folia ... à Conrado Heresbachio e graeco suis locis sunt
adiecta.

[col. Coloniae: apud Eucharium Ceruicornum, 1526]. Fol. Pp. 274. Aa–Bb6, A–Z6. Not in Adams.
VD16 H 2509, USTC 662242, CLC H479, Sal. Cat. 147, [Opera – BiCI 6, Perne (in BiCI)
1655/1922/1942/1952].

Y.3.19(a)

A folio containing three items (1526–1527) in contemporary calf  over pasteboard, blind-tooled
with heraldic roll (Oldham HE.g(4) 761) surrounding a rectangular frame within which there is
a lattice of  four full- and eight half-perforations of  Oldham ornament C(4), attributed by Bailey
to the Cambridge binder, Spierinck (p. 12). With original clasps and hinges intact. Untrimmed
fore-edge – no trace of  early book titles or press mark. No pastedowns extant. Early book price
(vis ?8d) at right end of  top edge of  tp and initials ‘D: J [ ... smudged]’. MS notes on pp. 5 and 11,
evidently in the hand of  a former owner, including pen trials at the top of  the latter including
‘Thomas’, ‘Welliu[m]’ and ‘Williu[m]’, and other ownership inscriptions in Y.3.19(c) on pp. 24
(‘This is the book [?of] Hue [?]Joyyees’, 126 (‘This is the boo[k]..’[rest cut oƒ] in same hand), 232
(‘Iste liber p[er]tinet ad Octogranj[] Newton[um]’) and 234 (‘Williu[m] Blithman[?]’). No MS
annotations in Geste’s hand. While just possibly Geste’s copy (if  acquired second-hand – with
MS annotations, ownership inscriptions and pen trials of  previous owners), the only evidence in
favour of  his ownership is the Cambridge binding – the same roll (though with diƒerent
ornaments) occurs in Geste’s set of  Dionysius,Carthusianus, D10–19 E.3.16–21. It is not known
when the book came to Salisbury, and no other provenance has been identi‰ed.
Bound with:

Orosius, P. Aduersus paganos historiarum libri septem (1526). Appendix I, *O5 Y.3.19(b).
Thucydides. De bello Peloponnensium Atheniensium libri VIII (1527). Appendix I, *T3
Y.3.19(c).

*H3 Hessels, Joannes, Regius Professor of  Sacred Theology, University of  Louvain. Breuis et catholica
symboli Apostolici explicatio. Secunda editio.

Louanii: apud Ioannem Bogardum. [col.: Typis Stephani Valerii], 1562. 8o. Ff. 68. A–I8. NB 14755,
USTC 440795, Adams H491, [CLC H534 – though this copy is not listed], Klaiber 1511, Sal.
Cat. 148, BiCI 1 (post-Geste).

ZC2.8.14(a)

An octavo listed in the 1880 Salisbury Catalogue (now missing), consisting of  two items (1562).
Geste’s ownership and the order of  the two items uncertain. Geste had other works of  this
author also printed by Bogard.
Bound with:

Hessels, J Confutatio nouitiae ‰dei (1562). Appendix I, *H5 ZC2.8.14(b).

*H4 Hessels, Joannes. Catechismus solidam et orthodoxam explicationem continens Symboli
Apostolici. Orationis Dominicae, & Salutationis Angelicae. Decalogi. Sacramentorum
Baptismi, Con‰rmationis, & Eucharistiae.

Louanii: apud Ioannem Bogardum [col. typis Iacobi Heybergii], 1571 [col. 1572]. 8o. Ff. 419 +
index. A–Z, Aa–Zz, Aaa–Hhh8 Iii4 (Iii4 blank). Not in Adams. NB 14783, USTC 403596, CLC
H535 (only copy), Klaiber 1519, Sal. Cat. 148.

ZC2.6.1

An octavo containing one item (1571) now partly dis-bound, with the calf  covers removed,
leaving the pasteboard, spine sewings and raised bands exposed, and the text aƒected by worm
holes. At the back, two damaged Šyleaves from an incunable with the text and commentary in



the margin printed in red and initial letters decorated in red and blue, and a strip of  plain
parchment at the back to strengthen the binding structure [PDN 253]. No early book titles or
press mark visible on fore-edge. No MS annotations in the text. No positive (or negative)
evidence to determine the ownership of  this book, but Geste had other works by this author
and printer, and it is just possible that this was another. It is not known when this book came to
Salisbury, and no other provenance has been identi‰ed.

*H5 Hessels, Joannes. Confutatio nouitiae ‰dei, (quam vocant specialem) ... Adiunctus est &
tractatus, de cathedrae Petri perpetua protectione & ‰rmitate, eodem autore.

Louanii: apud Ioannem Bogardum. [col. Typis Stephani Valerii], 1562. 8o. Ff. 65. A–I8 (l8 blank).
NB 14756, USTC 403513, Adams H494, [CLC H537, though this copy not listed], Klaiber
1512, Sal. Cat. 148.

ZC2.8.14(b)

By association with Appendix I, *H3 ZC2.8.14(a), but now missing.

*J1 Johannes, Arundinensis. De religione sacrosancta, de ecclesia, ac ceremonijs eius, Dialogus,
interlocutores, Rubenus, Polonus, Germanus, Latinus, nuper in laude[m] Dei per
quaestiones editus. [Impf. Lacks tp (with imprint) and all before A1, though full title
(without author) occurs on A1.]

Coloniae: apud haered. Arnoldi Birckmanni, 1563. 8o. Unpaginated. A–V8 (V8 blank). VD16 R
1081, USTC 628796, Adams J225. Apparently not listed in CLC. Sal. Cat. 220 (s.v. Religion).

ZC2.8.11

An octavo containing one item (1563) now in a modern binding (1942). No fore-edge or spine
title, or early press mark visible. No pastedowns extant. MS annotations in the form of
underlining in the text at A7–B1v, B7, C3v–4, and marginal lines at C2, not certainly by Geste.
Geste provenance far from certain.

*L1 Lambert, François. [Bible Commentary. Hosea.] In primum duodecim prophetarum, nempe
Oseam … commentarij. Eiusdem libellus de arbitrio hominis vere captiuo, sub quartum
caput. Dedicated to Frederick, Duke of  Saxony.

Argentorati: apud Iohan. Heruagium, 1525 [col. March]. 8o. Ff. 242. A–Z, Aa–Ff8, Gg10. VD16 B
3845, USTC 666357, Adams L62, CLC L218 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 165, Parker’s copy
shelfmark SP.77.

C.5.5(a)

An octavo volume containing two items (1525), re-bound in marbled paper over boards, with
trimmed, red-stained edges obscuring any evidence of  early fore-edge title or press mark. No
pastedowns extant. No MS annotations. Geste’s ownership possible, but not proven. It is not
known when this book came to Salisbury, and no other provenance has been identi‰ed.
Bound with:

Lambert, F. In Iohelem prophetam (1525). Appendix I, *L2 C.5.5(b)

*L2 Lambert, François. [Bible Commentary. Joel.] In Iohelem prophetam, qui è duodecim secundus
est … commentarij.

[Strasbourg]: [J. Herwagen, with same tp border as associated item, *L1 ], [?1525]. 8o. Ff. 60. A–
G8, H4. VD16 B 3860, USTC 665946, Adams L63, CLC L217 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 165. Printer
from OCLC.

C.5.5(b)

By association with Appendix I, *L1 C.5.5(a). No MS annotations. Geste’s ownership possible,
but not proven.

http://www.bibsoc.org.uk/Geste/Pastedowns/PDN253


*L3 Lasco, Joannes à. Purgatio ministrorum in Ecclesiis peregrin. Francofurti, aduersus eorum
calumnias, qui ipsorum doctrinam, de Christi Domini in coena sua praesentia, dissensionis
accusant ad Augustana Confessione.

Basileae: per Ioannem Oporinum, 1556 (Dec.). 8o. Pp. 66. Coll. as Adams L239. VD16 L 601,
USTC 688649, CLC L412 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 166.

L.5.17(c)

By association with Appendix 1, *B5 L.5.17(a). No MS annotations. Just possibly Geste’s copy, if
a note in one of the associated items [*C3 L.5.17(b)] is indeed in his hand.

*L4 Liturgies. Greek rite. [Leitourgikon. Latin.] Liturgiae, siue missae sanctorum patrum: Iacobi
apostoli ... Basilij Magni ... Ioannis Chrysostomi ... de ritu missae et eucharistia ... auctore F.
Claudio de Sainctes.

Antuerpiae: in aedibus Ioannis Stelsij, 1562. 8o. Ff. 201. A–Z8, Aa–Bb8, Cc4 (Cc3,4 blank). NB
27198, USTC 401105, Adams L844, [CLC L1181, though this copy not listed], Sal. Cat. 63/
95/158/188/225.

ZC2.8.15

An octavo listed in the 1880 Salisbury Catalogue as imperfect (now missing), consisting of  one
item (1562). Geste’s ownership possible but now impossible to establish.

*L5 Louis I, Emperor of  Germany, and King of  the Franks. Reformationis abusuum cleri formula per
Ludouicum cognomento Pium ... ex sanctorum Patrum sententijs ... his nostris temporibus
in luce[m] edenda.

Coloniae: ex oŸcina Ioannis Quentel, 1549. 8o. Pp. 294 + 1. A8 a–s8 t4. Not in Adams. VD16 D
761, USTC 690181, CLC L1755 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 174.

L.6.22(b)

By association with Appendix I, *E4 L.6.22(a) which may just possibly be Geste’s copy. Some
leaves unopened. No MS annotations. No negative evidence, but no positive evidence of  his
ownership.

*L6 Luther, Martin. [Bible Commentary. Psalm XX1.] Lucubrationes in Psalmum .XX1. Deus deus
meus &c. Qui est de passione Christi.

[col. Basileae: apud Adamum Petri, 1522]. 4o. Unpaginated. A–O4. VD16 L 5541, USTC 675173,
Adams L1777, CLC 2025 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 176.

C.1.1(b)

By association with Appendix I, *O3 C.1.1(a). No MS annotations.

*L7 Luther, M. De abroganda missa priuata sententia.
[n.pl.: n.pr., n.d.]. 4o. Edition not known. Sal. Cat. 176 (now missing and not listed in CLC,

which records only a Basle, 1522 edition at Lincoln, L2048). Adams also lists a Basle ed.
(L1885), and BMGB548 records editions from Basle, Strasbourg, Wittenberg and one
without a place of  publication. BiCI 4.

C.2.5

According to the 1880 Sal. Cat. 176, bound with Appendix I, *A1, *L8, *L10 and *V2. Geste
ownership just possible, but without the book and copy-speci‰c evidence, his ownership is
impossible to verify.

*L8 Luther, M. De libertate Christianae dissertatio
[n.pl.: n.pr.], 1521. 4o. Edition not known. Sal. Cat. 176 (now missing). Not listed in CLC, which

records three 1521 editions at other locations (L2061–63) printed at Basle, Wittenberg and
Zwolle. Adams (L1896) lists one with a Wittenberg imprint (though printed at Basle), and
BMGB549 lists two, printed at Basle and Wittenberg.

C.2.5



Bound with *A1, *L7, * L9 and *V1. Geste ownership just possible, but without the book and
copy-speci‰c evidence, his ownership is impossible to verify.

*L9 Luther, Martin. De votis monasticis, Martini Luteri iudicium.
Basileae: [Adam Petri – suggested by VD16 and CLC], 1522. 4o. Unpaginated. a–r4 (r4 blank). Not

in Adams. VD16 L 7323, USTC 631890, CLC L2055 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 176, BiCI 1.
C.1.1(c)

By association with *O3 C.1.1(a). No MS annotations.

*L10 Luther, M. De votis monasticis … iudicium
Wittenberg: [n.pr.: n.d.]. 4o. Edition not known. Sal. Cat. 176 (now missing and not listed in

CLC). Adams L1904 records copies of  a Wittenberg edition, also without date [=1522], as
does BMGB550, which also lists two other editions, one also from Wittenberg, dated 1522,
and one from Basle, with the same date. BiCI 1 (as *L9).

C.2.5

Bound with *A1, *L6, * L7–8 and *V1. Geste ownership just possible, but without the book and
copy-speci‰c evidence, his ownership is impossible to verify.

*M1 Melanchthon, Philipp. [Bible Commentary. Romans. I & II Corinthians] Annotationes in
Epistolam Pauli ad Romanos una[m]. Et ad Corinthios duas. Item Praefatio in Epistolam ad
Romanos Lutheri.

Argentorati: [col. apud Ioannem Heruagium], 1524 [col. 18 Kal. Feb.]. 8o. Ff. 144. A–S, a, b, [*]8

([*]7,8 blank). VD16 M 2454, USTC 611696, Adams M1084. Not entered in CLC. Sal. Cat.
184/176, BiCI 1.

C.5.12

An octavo (1524), now missing. Geste ownership just possible, but without the book and copy-
speci‰c evidence, his ownership is impossible to verify.

*M2 Melanchthon, Philipp. Initiae doctrinae physicae, dictatae in Acad. Wittebergensi.
VVitebergae: per Ioannem Luƒt, 1550. 8o. Ff. 206. A–Z, a–c8 (c7,8 blank). VD16 M 3427, USTC

666613, Adams M1160. Not listed in CLC, HAB or COPAC. Sal. Cat. 184, BiCI 5.
L.6.20

An octavo (1550), now missing. No copy-speci‰c information to establish Geste’s ownership.
According to 1880 Sal. Cat., bound with:

Stigelius, Johann. De anima commentarii ... Melanchthonis explicatio (1570). Appendix I,
*S9.

*M3 Mercerus, Joannes, Professor of  Hebrew. [Hebrew title.] Tabulae in Chaldeam grammaticen,
quibus ea continentur quaecumque sunt ad Chaldaeas bibliorum paraphrases assequendas
necessaria.

Parisiis: apud Martinum Iuuenem, 1550. 4o. Unpaginated. A4 B4 + folding leaf  C4 D6. FB 79771, USTC
158724, Adams M1309, CLC M1041 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 185, BiCI 1, Perne (in BiCI) 37/1056.

F.2.30(b)

By association with Appendix I, *M4 F.2.30(a). No MS annotations.

*M4 Münster, Sebastian. [Hebrew title.] Chaldaica grammatica antehac à nemine attentata, sed iam
primu[m] ... co[n]scripta & aedita.

Basileae: apud Io. Frob., 1527. 4o. Pp. 212 + 2. a–z, A–E4. VD16 M 6648, USTC 661186, Adams
M1903, CLC M1586, Sal. Cat. 191, BiCI 2, GGA 1527–33 994, Perne (in BiCI) 20, Bancroft, 53r.

F.2.30(a)



A quarto containing two items (1527, 1550) in a later rebinding, with trimmed fore-edges,
without evidence of  any early book titles or press mark on either the fore-edge or spine. No
pastedowns extant. No MS annotations. No surviving evidence of  Geste’s ownership, but no
negative evidence either, and his ownership of  this, and the associated item would be entirely
consistent with his ownership of  a number of  works in the ‰eld of  semitic studies, such as A22,
A69, C29, C39, C81, E18, E54, M83–85, and R16–17, all in shelf  F.2.3–F.2.29. It is not known when
this book came to Salisbury, and no other provenance has been identi‰ed.
Bound with:

Mercerus, J. Tabulae in Chaldeam grammaticen (1550). Appendix I, *M3 F.2.30(b).

*M5 Münster, Sebastian. [Bible. O.T. Hebrew & Latin. tr.] [Hebrew title.] En tibi lector Hebraica
Biblia Latina planéque noua Sebast. Munsteri tralatione ... Prior hic tomus habet Mosaicos
libros quinque (– Regum lib. duos.) [Hebrew title.] [Veteris Instrumenti tomus secundus,
Prophetarum oracula atq[ue] Hagiographa continens, hoc est, Prophetas maiores &
minores (–Esther.)]

Basileae: [col. ex oŸcina Bebeliana, impendiis Michaelis Isingrinii et [pt 2. &] Henrici Petri],
1534–1535. Fol. 2 pts. Ff. 365 + 1; 336 [=366]–795. Coll. as Adams B1240. VD16 B 2881, USTC
661173, CLC B1268, Sal. Cat. 191, BiCI 5, Perne (in BiCI) 2463.

E.3.11

A folio containing one item (1534–1535) in a later rebinding, with red-stained edges obscuring
any earlier evidence of  fore-edge or spine titles, or early press mark. No pastedowns extant. MS
annotation in the form of  underlining in the text on fo. 58 of  uncertain authorship, but no notes
or other annotations. No positive evidence of  Geste ownership, but no negative evidence and
like *M4, above, his ownership of  this Hebrew Bible would be entirely consistent with his
ownership of  a number of  works in the ‰eld of  Semitic studies. It is not known when this book
came to Salisbury, and no other provenance has been identi‰ed.

*M6 Musculus, Wolfgang. [Bible Commentary. Isaiah.] In Esaiam prophetam commentarij
locupletissima, ac recens editi.

Basileae: ex oŸcina Heruagiana [col. ex oŸcina Heruagiana, per Ioannem Heruagium &
Bernardum Brand], 1557 (March). Fol. Pp. 856 +index. ?4 (?4 blank), a–z, A–Z, AA–ZZ,
Aaa6 Bbb8 Ccc–Ddd6 Eee8. VD16 B 3764, USTC 665655, Adams M2014, CLC M1683, Sal. Cat.
192, BiCI 5, Perne (in BiCI) 416, Bancroft, 53r.

G.3.13

A folio containing one item (1557) re-bound in marbled paper over boards with red-stained
edges. Just possibly a trace of  an early fore-edge title, but no press mark visible. No pastedowns
extant. No MS annotations. Just possibly Geste’s copy, but no decisive evidence. He owned six
other biblical commentaries of  Musculus, and this one contains no evidence of  other early
ownership. It is not known when this book came to Salisbury.

*O1 Ochino, Bernardino. Dialogi XXX. in duos libros diuisi, quorum primus est de Messia,
continetq[ue] dialogos xviij. Secundus est, cum [alijs – pt 2 tp] de rebus varijs, tum
potissimum de trinitate. Tr. S. Châteillon.

Basileae: [col. per Petrum Pernam], 1563. 8o. 2pts. Pp. 478 + 1 errata; pp. 440. a–z, A–D8 E4; aa–zz,
Aa–Ii8 Kk4 (Kk4 blank). VD16 O 200, USTC 615998, Adams O23, CLC O17, Sal. Cat. 196.

H.2.3–4

Two octavo volumes containing one item (1563), both in later rebindings, with brown-stained
edges obscuring any evidence of  early book titles or press marks, though there is a possible trace
of  an early fore-edge title on H.2.3, but no press mark. No pastedowns extant. Marginal lines on



p. 12 of  H.2.3 might just possibly by Geste, but other MS markings, e.g. on pp. 104, 186–88, 212–
13, and those in pt 2 at pp. 198 and 234 do not appear to be in his hand. Geste’s ownership of
these volumes is far from certain. It is not known when this book came to Salisbury, and no
other provenance has been identi‰ed.

*O2 Oecolampadius, Joannes & Zwingli, Huldrich. Epistolarum libri quatuor ... Ad haec
scriptorum Io. Oecolampadii & Huldrichi Zuingli purgatio, per Theodorum Bibliandrum.

Basileae: [col. per Thomam Platterum et Balthasarem Lasium], 1536 (col. mense Martio). Fol. Ff.
212 + index. Coll. as Adams O107 (but lacks á1). VD16 O 319, USTC 628542, CLC 055, Sal.
Cat. 196, Parker’s copy shelfmark F.6.12, BiCI 2.

N.4.8

A folio containing one item (1536) in a later rebinding with trimmed fore-edges, obscuring any
trace of  early fore-edge titles or press mark. No pastedowns extant. Much annotated in the form
of  marginal lines and other markings, underlinings and notes, in what appear to be a variety of
hands, one of  which is very small and neat, another (e.g. at fo. 129r) very rough, but none
clearly of  Geste’s making. Just possibly Geste’s copy (if  acquired second-hand), but no positive
(and some negative) evidence. It is not known when this book came to Salisbury, and no other
provenance has been identi‰ed.

*O3 Oecolampadius, Joannes. Quod non sit onerosa Christianis confessio, Paradoxon Ioannis
Oecolampadii.

Basileae: apud Andream Cratandrum, 1521 (mense Iunio). 4o. Pp. 117. a–p4 (p4 blank). Not in
Adams. VD16 O391, USTC 689545, CLC O60 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 196.

C.1.1(a)

A quarto containing three items (1522) re-bound in parchment over boards, with early fore-edge
titles, apparently not Geste’s, and no press mark visible. Any early spine titles or press mark
would have been lost in rebinding. Ownership inscription on tp: ‘Liber Georgii Rykes ex dono
Roberti Watton 1590’. No pastedowns extant. Some MS annotations in the form of  marginal
lines, probably not by Geste. Although Geste had a number of  works by Oecolampadius, there
is no evidence that this was one of  them, unless the inscription on the tp indicates that this was
one of  his books that had been removed from his collection and subsequently returned.
Bound with:

Luther, M. Lucubrationes in Psalmum. XXI (1522). *L6 C.1.1(b).
Luther, M. De votis monasticis, Martini Lutheri iudicium (1522). *L9 C.1.1(c).

*O4 Optatus, of  Milevis. [De schismate Donatistarum.] Delibatio Africanae historiae ecclesiasticae,
siue Optatus Mileuitani libri VII. ad Parmenianum de schismate Donatistarum. Victoris
Vticensis libri III de persecutione Vandalica in Africa.

Parisiis: apud Claudium Fremy, 1569. 8o. 2 pts. Ff. 170 + 55. ā8 ē4, A–X8 Y4; Aa–Gg8 (Gg8 blank). FB
81028, USTC 140617, Adams O213, CLC O149 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 197/260 (s.v. Victor
Vitensis), Parker’s copy shelfmark SP.381 (1563 ed. Adams O215), Perne (in BiCI) 668–69/
2032, Bancroft, 68r.

B.6.14

An octavo containing one item (1569) in a later rebinding, with red-stained edges obscuring any
trace of  early fore-edge titles or press mark. No pastedowns extant. MS annotations not in
Geste’s hand. While potential evidence may have been lost in rebinding, there is no positive
evidence of  his ownership. It is not known when this book came to Salisbury, and no other
provenance has been identi‰ed.



*O5 Orosius, Paulus. Aduersus paganos historiarum libri septem. Ed. G. Bolsvinge.
[Cologne:] Eucharius Ceruicornus excudebat [col. Impensa & aere M. Godefridi Hydorpij], 1526

[col. Iun.]. Fol. Pp. 124 (=142). A6 B4, a–m6 (m6 blank). VD16 O 924, USTC 683274, Adams
O300, CLC O212, Sal. Cat. 197, [Parker, BiCI and Perne as 022 B.6.16(a)].

Y.3.19(b)

By association with Appendix I, *H2 Y.3.19(a). MS annotation on p. 12 not in Geste’s hand.

*P1 Perionius, Joachimus. Epitome Dialecticae Ioachimi Perionij, à Caelio Secundo Curione
arti‰ciose collecta, atq[ue] in capita distributa.

Basileae: [col. ex oŸcina Ioannis Oporini], 1551 [col. Nov.]. 4o. Pp. 269 + index. a–t8 (t7,8 blank).
Not in Adams. VD16 P 1420, USTC 653093, CLC P544 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 108 (s.v. Curio),
BiCI 12, Perne (in BiCI) 266.

Z.5.75(b)

By association with Appendix I, *C13 Z.5.75(a). No MS annotations.

*P2 Petit, Gulielmus, Neubrigensis [William, of  Newburgh]. Rerum Anglicarum libri quinque.
[Ded. to Elizabeth I]

Antuerpiae: ex oŸcina Gulielmi Siluij, 1567. 8o. Pp. 519 + index. A–Z, Aa–Mm8 (Mm7,8 blank).
NB 14115, USTC 401308, Adams W187, CLC P634, Sal. Cat. 141, Perne (in BiCI) 1735/1800/
1968.

B.5.39

An octavo containing one item (1567) in parchment covers with a book title across spine and a
press mark (‘13’.) in a dark ink, neither of  a type usually found in Geste’s books. No pastedowns
extant. Inscription at foot of  tp: ‘Ornatissimo viro, Eurardo Bla[?]nckardo, amico optatissimo, in
Germaniam discedens d.d. Joannes Boulenius’. No other annotations or marginal lines. Geste’s
ownership very uncertain because of  the ownership inscription, unless this was a book acquired
second-hand.

*P3 Petrus, Comestor. Historia scholastica. Magistri Petri Comestoris historia scholastica magnam
sacre scripturae partem.

Excu. Lugduni: [col. apud Nicolaum Petit et Hectore[m] Penet], 1534. 8o. Ff. 255. Coll. as Adams
P888. Impf., lacks ‰nal leaf  (fo. 255). FB 82616, Gültlingen, t. 7, p. 91: 11 , USTC 146747, CLC
P706 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 101 (s.v. Comestor), BiCI (as P20).

L.6.2

An octavo containing one item (1534) re-bound in parchment over boards with red-stained edges
obscuring any trace of  early fore-edge titles or press mark. No pastedowns extant. Ownership
inscription within tp border: ‘Liber henrici [?]habes’ and in another hand ‘pryce xxèj’ and other
pen trials, and at foot of  tp ‘Liber Th. [?]Laywell or Lugwell’ [erased]. Some MS annotations,
presumably those of  former owners. No Geste MS annotations. Geste ownership just possible,
if  book was acquired from former owners.

*P4 Petrus, Damianus. [Lacks tp.] ‘Liber qui dicitur gratissimus. Sermones ii. de excellentia Ioannis
Euangelistae’.

[n.pl.: n.pr., n.d.]. 8o. Edition not identi‰ed. Not in Adams or CLC. Sal. Cat. 109.
ZC2.8.9

An octavo (without tp, date and imprint) now missing, but seen earlier by J. B. Oldham who
identi‰ed the panel binding as an example of  MISC. 8/9 by the London binder, Martin Dature.
In the absence of  the book and copy-speci‰c information, it is uncertain whether this had any
association with Geste.



*P5 Pia et catholica christiani hominis institutio. [Latin tr. of  A necessary doctrine and erudition for any

christen man, sette furthe by the kynges maiestie (1543), known as ‘The King’s Book’ (STC
5168)].

[London]: apud T. Berthelet, 1544 (18 feb.). 4o. Unpaginated. A–Y4. ESTC S107824, USTC 503504,
STC 5178, Sal. Cat. 147, BiCI 3, Perne (in BiCI) 1561.

K.2.20

A quarto containing one item (1544) now missing and reported as such by J. B.Oldham, Panels

(1958), pp. 50–51, in contemporary calf  over pasteboard, blind-stamped, according to Oldham,
with panels MISC. 8 and 9. No other copy-speci‰c details known. Whether this had belonged to
Geste is not known.

*P6 Ponti‰cal [Latin Rite.] Ponti‰cale nouiter impressum p[er]pulchrisq[ue] characteribus
diligentissime annotatum. Ed. Jacobus de Lutius and Joannes Burchardus.

[col. Venetiis: cura: arte: atqu[e] sumptib[us] Luceantonij de giu[n]ta, 1510]. Fol. Ff. 209. A2, a10

b–z8 & [con] [rum]8. Not in Adams. Edit16 11857, USTC 819830, CLC L1498 (only copy), Sal.
Cat. 211, Parker’s copy shelfmark D.3.18 (1561 ed. Adams L1241), Perne (in BiCI) 591.

ZC1.1.2

A folio containing one item (1510) in a later rebinding, with a possible trace of  an early fore-edge
title and press mark. No pastedowns extant. Some MS annotations in various early hands, e.g.at
fos. 6v–7, and 98–100 on the Orders of  Deacons and Subdeacons, but none of  these appear to be
in Geste’s hand. Geste’s ownership just possible on evidence of  possible traces of  fore-edge title
and press mark but far from certain.

*R1 Rastell, John, S.J. A treatise intitled, Beware of  M. Iewel. [Rastell’s reply to Jewel’s, A replie vnto
M. Hardinges answeare (1565)].

Antuerpiae: ex oŸcina Ioannis Fouleri, 1566. 8o. Ff. 180. A8 ?4 B–Z8 &4. ESTC S121801, NB 26283,
USTC 407207, STC 20729, CLC R107, Sal. Cat. 217, Perne (in BiCI) 849.

O.2.37

An octavo containing one item (1566) in parchment covers, with four support slips of  alum-
tawed skin threaded through the covers. Later author and title labels in gold on black, edged
with gold, on the spine, possibly obscuring early spine titles. Early press mark (F77) on spine. At
top of  tp: ‘Da gloriam D[omi]no.[?]-str. y’, not in Geste’s hand. At back, wide strip from an
English, s.xiv/xv Psalterium, with initial letters coloured in red and blue, folded over leaving a
stub, stuck to inside of  parchment cover, to strengthen binding structure [PDN 250]. Geste’s
ownership far from certain and largely dependent on early press mark. Geste had a copy of
Jewel’s A replie vnto M.Hardinges answeare (1565) at J8 T.3.3, and the continuation of  A treatise at
R7 O.2.45.

*R2 Ricius, Paulus. Paulus israelita de sexcentu[m] et tredecim mosaice sanctionis edictis. Eiusdem
philosophica: prophetica: ac talmudistica p[ro] christiana veritate tue[n]da cum iuniori
hebreo[rum]: synagoga ... disputatio. Eiusdem in cabalista[rum]: seu allegorizantium
eruditionem ysagoge. Eiusde[m] de noue[m] doctrina[rum] ordinibus.

[col. pt 2: impressus Papie per magistru[m] Jacob de Burgofrancho,] 1510–11 [pt 1: 1510 (Oct.); pt
2: 1511 (26 Sept ); pt 3: 1510 (10 Oct.); pt 4: 1510 (15 Oct.)]. 4o. 4 pts. Ff. [6] + 41 + [1]; [8] + 36;
26; 27. a6, A–B8 C10 D–E8; aa8, AA–DD8 EE4, AAA–BBB8 CCC10; Aa–Bb8 Cc4 Dd8 (Dd8
blank). Not in Adams. Edit16 49859, USTC 852440, CLC R448 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 221.

L.5.39

A quarto containing one item (1510–1511) re-bound in parchment over boards with red-stained
edges, obscuring any possible trace of  early fore-edge titles or press mark. No pastedowns
extant. No MS annotations. Just possibly Geste’s copy, since the other titles by this author at
Salisbury [R29–30] appear to be of  his ownership, but no other positive evidence.

http://www.bibsoc.org.uk/Geste/Pastedowns/PDN250


*R3 Rome, Church of. [Cancellaria Apostolica.] Regulae Cancellariae Apostolicae, Innocentij octaui,
Iulij secundi, ac Clementis septimi, cum commentarijs & scholijs longè quàm olim
castigatiores. His accessere, regulae, ordinationes Cancellariae.

Ludguni: sub scuto Coloniensi: [col. Excudebant Ioannes et Franciscus Frellonii, fratres], 1545.
16o. 2 pts. Pp. 394 (=364) + unpaginated. A–Z8, AA–EE8. Not in Adams. FB 74782, USTC
157635, CLC R664 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 84 (s.v. Cancellaria).

Z.5.32

A sextodecimo containing one item (1545) in a later rebinding with trimmed Šecked fore-edges
obscuring any trace of  early fore-edge title or press mark. No pastedowns extant. No MS
annotations. Just possibly Geste’s copy, lacking positive (or negative) evidence. It is not known
when this copy came to Salisbury, and no other provenance has been identi‰ed.

*R4 Rupert, Abbot of  St. Heribert, Deutz. De victoria Verbi Dei libri tredecim.
Parisiis: apud Audoënum Paruum [col. Gulielmus Thibout imprimebat Parisijs], 1545
[col. Oct.]. 8o. Ff. 181 + 2. ā8 é4, a–y8 z8 (z8 blank). Not in Adams or BMFB. FB 85320, USTC

195688, CLC R1114 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 224, BiCI 1, Perne (in BiCI) 877/892.
H.1.30

An octavo containing one item (1545) in a later rebinding, with speckled fore-edges, obscuring
any trace of  early fore-edge title or press mark. At front, part of  four leaves (including three
paginated 152/145,162/167, and 146/151) from a printed book with the running titles ‘S.
Orichovius’,‘Annales Polon.’ (two of  them folded over to form a strip, apparently stuck down
originally, but now unstuck) as Šyleaves [PDN 286]. Press mark of  Seth Ward, bishop of
Salisbury (1667–89), on a Šyleaf: ‘B:6:28’. MS note at foot of  tp, probably also in Seth Ward’s
hand. Sheared word visible at foot of  tp which is probably in the same hand, but just possibly a
trace of  Geste’s binding instruction. Underlining of  the text with a pointing hand in the margin
at fo. 49v of  uncertain authorship. The case for Geste’s ownership of  this book would rest on
(a) whether the sheared note at the foot of  the tp was his binding instruction, and (b) on
whether Seth Ward having obtained the book from the library, and perhaps at a later date
adding his own press mark, inadvertently supposed that the book had once belonged to him,
the book coming to the Cathedral library with the rest of  his books after his death. But on
balance, Geste’s ownership is unlikely.

*S1 Scaliger, Paulus. Miscellaneorum de rerum caussis, et successibus & de secretiore quadam
methodo qua euersiones omnium regnorum vniuersi orbis, & futurorum series erui
possint, libri septem ... Contra centurias Euangelicae veritatis, Ioannis Nasi Minoritae.

Coloniae: ex oŸcina typographica Theodori Graminaei, 1570. 4o. Ff. 275. Coll. as Adams S554.
VD16 S 6628, USTC 683317, CLC S505, Sal. Cat. 229, cf. Bancroft ‘Scalichij varia’, 53r.

H.1.24

A quarto containing one item (1570) in a later rebinding. No early fore-edge titles or press marks
visible. No pastedowns extant. Some MS notes not in Geste’s hand. No positive evidence of  his
ownership, but some may have been lost in rebinding. It is not known when this copy came to
Salisbury, and no other provenance has been identi‰ed.

*S2 Schatzger [Sasger], Caspar, OFM. Scrutinium diuinae scripturae, pro co[n]ciliatio[n]e
dissidentiu[m] dogmatu[m] circa subscriptas materias. Pref. Conrad Pellicanus [n.d.]

[col. Excusum Coloniae apud Ioannem Soterem, impensis integerrimi Bibliopolae Godefridi
Hittorpij], [?1520–1522]. 4o. Unpaginated. A–Z4, aa4. Geste’s copy impf., lacking the ‰nal
quire (aa4). Imprint from VD16. Not in Adams. VD16 S 2338, USTC 692720, CLC S554 (but
‘Augsburg: S. Grimm and M. Wirsung’ – only copy), Klaiber 2762, Sal. Cat. 229, BiCI 2.

L.5.30

http://www.bibsoc.org.uk/Geste/Pastedowns/PDN286


A quarto containing one item (c. 1520) re-bound in marbled paper over boards, with red-stained
edges obscuring any trace of  early fore-edge titles or press mark. No pastedowns extant. No MS
annotations. Geste ownership just possible in view of  his ownership of  all the other works by
this author at Salisbury, but no copy-speci‰c evidence either positive (or negative) has survived
rebinding. It is not known when this copy came to Salisbury, and no other provenance has been
identi‰ed. A work which relates to issues of  divine grace, free will, faith and works, eucharistic
sacri‰ce and communion in one or both kinds.

*S3 Serres, Jean de [attributed to]. Rerum in Gallia ob religionem gestarum, libri tres. regibus
Henrico secundo, ad illius quidem Regni ‰nem, Francisco Secundo, & Carolo Nono.

[Geneva]: [J. Crespin], 1570. 8o. Ff.117 [=177] + index + 24 [Supplicatio Carolo IX). á8 â4 A–Z8: a8

b4. GLN 1786, USTC 450368, Adams F878 [s.v. France], CLC S1158 (only copies – the other
copy, which was certainly Geste’s, is S52 ZC1.5.21), Sal. Cat. 133 [s.v. Gallia].

B.5.40

An octavo containing one item (1570) in parchment covers. Early spine title (apparently re-inked
at some time), but no early press mark visible. No pastedowns extant. No MS annotations.
Geste ownership possible, but very uncertain. It is not known when this copy came to Salisbury,
and no other provenance has been identi‰ed.

*S4 Smith, Richard, D.D., Regius Professor of  Divinity, Oxford, later Dean of  St Peter’s, Douai.
Confutatio eorum, quae Philippus Melanchthon obijcit contra missae sacri‰cium
propitiatorium.

Louanii: apud Ioannem Bogardum [col. typis Stephani Valerij], 1562. 8o. Ff. 63. Coll. as Adams
S1315. NB 28084, USTC 440856, CLC S1373, Klaiber 2869, Sal. Cat. 239, BiCI 1.

L.6.10(a)

An octavo containing four items (1562) in a later rebinding, with red-stained edges obscuring any
trace of  earlier fore-edge titles or press mark. No pastedowns extant. Margins much cut down in
rebinding. No MS annotations. Just possibly of  Geste ownership on the grounds that some
other books at Salisbury by this author belonged to him, there being no negative evidence, and
no other provenance identi‰ed.
Bound with:

Smith, R. Defensio (1562). Appendix I, *S8 L.6.10(b).
Smith, R. De missae sacri‰cio (1562). Appendix I, *S7 L.6.10(c).
Smith, R. De infantium baptismo (1562). Appendix I, *S5 L.6.10(d).

*S5 Smith, Richard, D.D., Regius Professor of  Divinity, Oxford, later Dean of  St Peter’s, Douai. De
infantium baptismo, contra Ioannem Caluinum, ac de operibus supererogationis, & merito
mortis Christi, aduersus eundem Caluinum, & eius discipulos

Louanii: apud Ioannem Bogardum, 1562. 8o. Ff. 39. Coll. as Adams S1318. NB 28086, USTC
403515, CLC S1375, Klaiber 2868, Sal. Cat. 239, Perne (in BiCI) 723.

L.6.10(d)

By association with Appendix I, *S4 L.6.10(a). No MS annotations.

*S6 Smith, Richard, D.D., Regius Professor of  Divinity, Oxford, later Dean of  St Peter’s, Douai. De
libero hominis arbitrio aduersus Ioannem Caluinum, & quotquot impiè illud auferunt,
Lutherum imitati.

Louanii: ex oŸcina Ioannis Bogardi, 1563. 8o. Ff. 69. a–i8. Not in Adams. NB 28091, USTC 403523,
Cat. 239.

L.6.28(a)

An octavo containing three items (1563–1565), re-bound in marbled paper over boards, with no
early fore-edge titles or press mark visible. No pastedowns extant. No MS annotations. Just



possibly Geste’s copy, but no positive (or negative) evidence in this or the two associated items.
Margins much cut down in rebinding. It is not known when this copy came to Salisbury, and no
other provenance has been identi‰ed.
Bound with:

Baius, M. De meritis operum libri duo (1565). Appendix I, *B1 L.6.28(b).
Fabri, J. Via regia (1564). *F1 L.6.28(c).

*S7 Smith, Richard, D.D., Regius Professor of  Divinity, Oxford, later Dean of  St Peter’s, Douai. De
missae sacri‰cio, succincta quaedam enarratio, ac breuis repulsio praecipuorum
argumentorum, quae Philippus Melanchthon, Ioannes Caluinus, & alii sectarii obiecerunt
aduersus illud, & purgatoriu[m].

Louanii: apud Ioannem Bogardum [col. typis Stephani Valerij on G6], 1562. 8o. Ff.53. A–G8 (G7,8
blank). Adams S1319, NB 28087, USTC 440790 [Ff. 33 A–D8 E2], CLC 1377, Klaiber 2869,
Sal. Cat. 239, Perne (in BiCI) 718/721, cf. Bancroft ‘Contra Melanchthonum de missae
sacrificio’, 35r.

L.6.10(c)

By association with Appendix I, *S4 L.6.10(a). No MS annotations.

*S7.5 Smith, Richard, D.D., Regius Professor of  Divinity, Oxford, later Dean of  St Peter’s, Douai. A
defence of  the sacri‰ce of  the masse.

London: J. Herforde, 1546. 8o. Edition unknown (whether STC 22820a or 22821). BiCI 1.
Not extant

Quoted and cited in Geste’s Treatise (1548) at D5 and G5v (Dugdale ed. pp. 94 and 113). Not listed
in Sal. Cat. Perhaps a copy consulted by Geste in Cambridge at the time rather than owned.

*S8 Smith, Richard, D.D., Regius Professor of  Divinity, Oxford, later Dean of  St Peter’s, Douai. Defensio
compendiaria, et orthodoxa, sacri, externi et visibilis Iesu Christi sacerdotii. Cui addita est
sacratorum Catholicae ecclesiae alteriu[m] propugnatio, ac Caluinianae communionis
succincta refutatio.

Louanii: apud Ioannem Bogardum, 1562. 8o. Ff. 55. Coll. as Adams S1320. NB 28089, USTC
403516, CLC S1378, Klaiber 2870, Sal. Cat. 239.

L.6.10(b)

By association with Appendix I, *S4 L.6.10(a). No MS annotations.

*S9 Stigelius, Johann. De anima commentarii ... D. Philippi Melanchthonis, explicatio. Tradita a
Johanne Stigelio poeta optimo, et Professore in Academia Ienensi nunc primum in lucem
edita.

Mulhusii Duringorum: excudebat Georg Hantsch, 1570. 8o. Ff. 227. Not in Adams. Not listed in
CLC. VD16 M 2772, USTC 625515, Sal. Cat. 243. Imprint from VD16.

L.6.20

By association with Appendix I, *M2. Now missing. No copy-speci‰c information to establish
Geste’s ownership.

*S10 Symmachus, Quintus Aurelius. Epistolarum Symmachi ... libri duo. D. Ambrosii epistolae in
Symmachu[m] II. Epistolaru[m] Magni Turci ad uarias gentes liber unus, … Laudino
Equite Hierosolymitano latine redditus. Ed. Sigismundus Gelenius.

Basileae: [Froben device on tp] [i.e. H. Froben & N. Episcopius], [col. 1549 (cal. Sept.]. 8o. Pp.
263. ?4, a–q8 r4. VD16 S 10392, USTC 651594, Adams S2197, CLC S2063, Sal. Cat. 246, Perne
(in BiCI) 1708.

ZC2.6.20

An octavo containing one item (1549) in a modern binding [by H. Bailey, Salisbury], with new
endpapers. Two leaves from an English, s.xiv Breviary in MS (with text in two cols. and initial



letters decorated in blue, red and green) as Šyleaves at front and back [PDN 288]. Untrimmed
fore-edges. No early book titles or press mark visible, but if  this book was originally bound in
parchment with book titles on the spine these could have been lost in re-binding. No MS
annotations. Some leaves unopened. Title page damaged at top and bottom edges. Just possibly
a book of  Geste’s ownership on the grounds of  the full MS Šyleaves, consistent with
contemporary Cambridge binding practice, though lacking other positive evidence. It is not
known when this copy came to Salisbury, and no other provenance has been identi‰ed.

*T1 Tapper, Ruard. Explicationis articulorum venerandae facultatis Sacrae Theologiae generalis
studii Louanien[sis] circa dogmata ecclesiastica ab annis triginta quatuor controuersa, vna
cum responsione ad argumenta aduersiorum, tomus primus [–secundus].

Louanii: apud Martinum Verhasselt, 1555 [1557]. Fol. 2 pts. I: pp. 389; II: pp. 488. ?–??
4, A–Z

Aa–Ii6 Kk4. This ed. apparently not recorded in NB or USTC. Adams T128, CLC T83 (only
copy), Klaiber 3065, Sal. Cat. 247, Parker’s copy shelfmark E.5.15 (Adams T127), BiCI 1,
Perne (in BiCI) 634.

L.4.2

A folio containing one item (1555–1557) in a later rebinding with speckled fore-edges. No trace of
any earlier fore-edge title or press mark. No pastedowns extant.No MS annotations. No positive
(or negative) evidence for or against Geste’s ownership.

*T2 Themistius. [Works. Gr.]. [Gr. title as in Adams]. Omnia Themistii opera, hoc est, paraphrases,
et orationes. Alexandri Aphrodisiensis libri duo De anima, et de fato unus.

[col. Venetiis: in aedibus haeredum Aldi Manutii, & Andreae Asulani], 1534 (col. Mense Maio).
Fol. Ff. 171 + 1. ?4, A–O8 P10 Q–X8 Y4. Edit16 27232, USTC 858926, Adams T447, CLC T285,
Sal. Cat. 250, BiCI 5.

Z.2.52

A folio containing one item (1534) in a modern rebinding with trimmed fore-edges obscuring
any evidence of  early fore-edge title or press mark. No pastedowns extant. Some MS notes
(mainly in Greek as well as Latin), not certainly by Geste, e.g. fos. 106 and 137. Geste’s
ownership just possible, but evidence far from conclusive. There is no record of  when this copy
came to Salisbury (if  it was not Geste’s), and no other povenance has been identi‰ed.

*T3 Thucydides. De bello Peloponnensium Atheniensium libri VIII. Laurentio Valla interprete. Ed.
Conrad Heresbach.

[Cologne:] Eucharius Ceruicornus excudebat [col. Coloniae: apud Eucharium Ceruicornu[m],
aere & impensa M. Godefridi Hittorpij], 1527 [col. 15 Cal. Maij]. Fol. Pp. 234. A6, A–T6 V4

(V4 blank). VD16 T 1117, USTC 698554, Adams T670, CLC T611 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 252,
Parker’s copy shelfmark H.2.17 (Gr. & Lat. 1564 ed. Adams T666), and EP.R.9(1) (1513 Lat.
ed. Adams T669), [Opera – BiCI 9, Perne (in BiCI) 1941].

Y.3.19(c)

By association with Appendix I, *H2. Early ownership inscriptions – see entry for *H2. MS note
on p. 187 not in Geste’s hand.

*V1 Venatorius [Gechauf], Thomas. [Bible Commentary. I Timothy.] In diui Pauli apostoli priorem
ad Timotheum epistolam distributiones XX. Pref. Nuremberg, 1532 (6 Cal. April)

Basileae: apud Andream Cratandrum, 1533 [col. Sept.]. 8o. Ff. 148. a–t8 u4. VD16 B 5167, USTC
665471, Adams V374, CLC G234, Sal. Cat. 259.

C.6.6

An octavo containing one item (1533) re-bound in marbled paper over boards, with trimmed red-
stained edges obscuring any trace of  early fore-edge titles or press mark. No pastedowns extant.
No MS annotations. Geste’s ownership possible, though no positive (or negative) evidence in
the book itself. There is no record of  when this copy came to Salisbury (if  it was not Geste’s),

http://www.bibsoc.org.uk/Geste/Pastedowns/PDN288


and no other provenance has been identi‰ed. It is possible that Geste owned another work by
this same author – see *V2 C.2.5 (below) – which is no longer extant.

*V2 Venatorius [Gechauf], Thomas. De sola ‰de iusti‰cante nos in oculis Dei … ad Ioanne[m]
Hanerum epistola apologetica.

Norimbergae: apud Io. Petreium, 1534. 4o. Unpaginated. a–e4. VD16 G 642, USTC 631575, Adams
V373, CLC G233 (s.v. Gechauf  – but not the Salisbury copy), Sal. Cat. 259, BiCI 1, Perne (in
BiCI) 1208.

C.2.5

The copy listed in the 1880 Sal. Cat. is now missing, so it is not possible to determine whether it
was Geste’s copy. The work is a reply to Johan Haner, Prophetia uetus, ac noua, hoc est, uera

Scripturae interpraetatio (1534) of  which Geste had a copy at H5 I.7.6(c).

*V3 Vergil, Polydore. Anglicae historiae libri vigintis septem.
Basileae: apud Mich. Isingrinium, 1557. Fol. Pp. 691 + index. Coll. as Adams V451. VD16 V 713,

USTC 631575, CLC V347 (only copy), Sal. Cat. 259, Parker’s copy shelfmark I.6.23 (1546 ed.
Adams V447) and I.6.24 (1555 ed . Adams V448), BiCI 11, Shaxton (in BiCI) 137, Perne (in
BiCI) 1945, cf. Bancroft, 8o ed., 69r.

B.3.20

A folio containing one item (1557) in a later rebinding with red-stained edges and book title
‘Polydore Vergil’ (though perhaps not contemporary) across fore-edge. No early press mark
visible. Two leaves from an early printed book (?Canon law) as pastedown at each end (still
stuck down) with 1817 library label stuck over front pastedown. Strip from an English or French,
s.xiiex. MS of  Justinian, Codex, at each end, with initial letters coloured in red [PDN 291.1A, 3A
and PDN 291.1B, 2B, 3B]. Few marginal markings on pp. 429 and 566 by an unknown annotator,
probably not Geste. No other annotations. Geste’s ownership possible, but insuŸcient positive
evidence. On the other hand, there is no record of  when this book came to Salisbury (if  it was
not Geste’s), and no other provenance has been identi‰ed.

*W1 Whitgift, John. Archbishop of  Canterbury. An answere to a certen libel intituled An Admonition
to the Parliament [by J. Field and T. Wilcox, STC 4711].

Imprinted at London by Henrie Bynneman, for Humfrey Toy, 1572. 4°. Pp. 246. A4 a2 B–Y4,
2A–2P4. ESTC S122025, USTC 507544, STC 25427, Sal. Cat. 267, BiCI 7, Perne (in BiCI)
1472–73/1527 (as W16).

O.1.5

Listed in 1880 Catalogue. Now missing. Geste’s ownership uncertain, but he seems to have
owned the only other Whitgift book at Salisbury [W16 T.3.8].

*W2 Wigand, Johann. Óõíôáãìá, seu corpus doctrinae ueri & omnipotentis Dei, ex uetero
Testamento tantum, methodica ratione, singulari studio, ‰de & diligentia collectum,
dispositum & concinnatum per Iohannem VVigandum & Matthaeum Iudicem.

Basileae: per Ioannes Oporinum & Heruagium, [col. 1564 (Mar.)]. 4o. Pp. 16 + cols. 17–1668 +
index. a–z, A–Z, Aa–Zz, AA–ZZ, AAa–ZZz4, AAA4 (AAA4 blank). VD16 W 2874, USTC
695622, Adams W163, CLC W355, Sal. Cat. 268, Parker’s copy shelfmark SP.183 (1564 ed.
Adams W162) – replacement for Parker’s copy of  the 1560 ed., BiCI 1, Perne (in BiCI) 1298.

E.5.19

A quarto containing one item (1564) in a later rebinding, with trimmed fore-edges obscuring any
trace of  early fore-edge titles or press mark. No pastedowns extant. No MS annotations. No
positive (or negative) evidence for Geste ownership, but all the other works of  this author at
Salisbury belonged to him [W18–26]. There is no record of  when this copy came to Salisbury,
and no other provenance has been identi‰ed.
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